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EDITORIAL NOTES.
WE are sorry for the National; it las

been disturbed in its dreams of anti-
cerical triumph through the medium of
the courts; its digestive orgaus must
bav.. been badly affected, when it con-
jured up the fantastic vision of a "R'ign
of Terror" amongst the different papers
published in the French language. Ont-
aide cf al s extraordinary appeal, by thé

National te the Archbiehop, we have
seen no signe of any such terrors in the
columus of Our French contemporaries.
Of course the judgment against the pre-
tensions of the Oanada-Revue treada
upon the National's corne, and it is
very natural that the poor organ sbould
squeak. a shrill noie of terrcr. It is
somewhat funny to find the very jour-
nalistic element, that attacked His
Grace so strongly, now appealing to him
for protection against other journals. It
would be more manly to enter the arena
Equarely and tilt with the organs in
question, as ail newspaper antagoniste
are accustomed to do. What i the use
of crying "wolf," and trying to frighten
the public' with "a cock and a bull
story" about a Reign of Terror and the
general demoralization of a section of
the press? Pnantom days are gone;
this ei an age when men smile and pas@
on, while excited writers attempt to
people the avenues of life with the crea-
tures of their own terror-stricken im-
aginations.

*4

THERE ilS something very peculier
abou, the reverend and learned editor of
the Western Watchman. When he i8
not firing shots at the hierarchy of the
Church, he is advocating the editorship
of all Catholic papers by clergymen;
and whien he ia not at this last mentioned
queer proposition, he is giving a slap in
the face to hie own nationality. It would
go ill, we think, with Catholic journalium,
were all the editors to assume the
Watchman's periodical tone; and it
would not be over pleasant for Irisbmen
were all Irith editors to wbet the edge of
their satire upon the feelings of their
nationality. Here is a sample:

Ambassador Bayard saya the English
do not swear; tbat in hie year's stay in
England he had not heard an oath. Well,
wé de net wear mach lu thie country
now; wth a eonly negre a and au eces-
sional Irishman in his cups are given to
the use of profane expletives.

So, according to Father Phelan, the
negroes and drunken Iriimen are the
only people who swear in the United
States. The paragraph may be witty,
or smart, or whatever the editor of the
Watcbman likes to call his little poison-
tipped arroews,but itis not,uin Our humble
estimation, very creditable to a Catholic
journal, edited by an Irish Catholio
clergyman.

barber is to save the P. P. Aists from the1 cause. He was an obstructionist who1
risk of having their throatu cut by the
Catholie barbers at the Point. But since
the Cttholices are in the vast mejority out
there and that they naturally furnisb
more business to the tonasorial artists, it
surely will be a risk for any of them to
enter the new shop and place his head
upon the hand-guillotune of the P. P. A.
barber. We know tbis much : there are
a number of the P. P. Aists whocertainly
deserve to get a free hair cut (at the
Government expense) for they are "qucer
shavers."

WE find the following in the Liverpool
Catholic Timtes:_

Notwithstanding that Mr. Rider Hag-
gard' cAdumnies were e recenitly and so
eilectually refutci thy have found con-
tinued expeesiu'î hn a eerial now iun.
uing mn thecNew Wurkly. This imé thé
writer is unkuiown to famne, but the paper
is a respectable one, and something diff
ferent is expected o! such . publication,
Limewriter'e portraitaf the prist e ipar-
ticularly offensive, sud é theed lu
wbich one of the characters isdispc.sed
of in a couvent shews how mauch esier
it is to contributers of a certain clues of
sensational literatur t neha.h old fables
timan to crésté new situationse. But sure-
ly one might look for better thiugs from
a Lancashire paper, and one emanating
freni an cfice f thé reputation of the
Manchester Guardian.

This reminds us-that Rider Haggaid is
at it again, and i uone of bis last produc-
tions h lias been "umaking fiction" to
such an extent that a certain class of his
readers might poessibly take his state
mente for serious facts and believe that
the Catholic eof the world were a set of
fools or idolaters.

**4.

WE have a subscriber at Coteau du
Lac who has written us several véîy
unique letters, in which he complaiz
of countlese persecutions that he has
suffered. The Corporation, to begin with,
has done him some injustice; his rela-
tives have robbed him, broken iis trunkr
and otherwise maltreated nim; he ap
pealed to the Bithop, but does not say
what action hie Lordship took l the
matter. The writer of these letters is
eighty-six years of age, and is evideritly
under the impression that he ie the
victim of ar plot. One of too things;
either the stories he tells us are meraly
the offêpring of an aged imagination, or
else they are true accounts of what bas
taken place. If the wrongs suflered are
imaginary we trust that everything will
be done to please the venerable sufferer
and make hie days as happy as possible;
if, on the contrary, the one half what he
tells us has taken place, we think it the
duty of the authorities in that locality
to take the matter seriously in hand.

4**

THE publisher of the London Timesi
and grandson of the founder of the

-* "Thunderer"-John Walter-died on the
SINCE the récent account, published by 3rd cf November. Mr. Walter ws a

the Herald, of the P.P.Â. barber that political pendulum that constantly osci-
was te set up, or be set up, at Point St. lated from Liberal te Conservative, and
Charles, we have.not heard anything vice versa. The onlyquestion upon which
about the enterprise. Evidently the ne was consistent was that of Irelan.I-
object in aecuring a ding-dong Protestant -he was always in opposition te the Irieh

denounced obstruction, a Tory who corn-
bated Toryieni, a Liberal who bètrayed
Liberalism, an advocate of freedom who
sought to curtail ail liberty, except bis
own, and a perfect gentleman who vio-
lated every article in the Chesterfieldian
code-as far as his journalistic and public
course was concerned. He believed in
religions toleration, except for Catholics;
in the freedom of the press, but only in
the case of the Times; in great courtesy,
save towards the Irish. It is probable
that the "Thunderer" will still keep up
i.s rumbling; but modern civilization
has set up a lightning-rod that takes the
danger.and destructiveness out of its
flashes.

WE have been asked fer a liEst of the
Popes, from St. Peter to Leo XIII. We
have got inour possession the names of
all the Sovereign Pontiffe, with the dates
of their respective reigns, but it would
tk st. timé tcepy them all into a
regulan List. Stili we can promise that
in our next issue we will give what our
correspondent requires.

*e

THE Sacred Heart Review bas the fol-
lowing communication which certainly
is interesting. In view of President
Cleveland's recent expression, apparently
borrowed from Moore, if the following be
exact, we will have to conclude that
"Father Prout," who attributed plagiar-
isan to Moore, in all hie writings, was
actually reversing the medal-for it
would seem that Moore las furnished,
ideas to a great many of the world's
leading lights:

A clergyman writee us as follows
" In the Review of October 27 appeau

the followmg:-
" Oliver Wendell Holmes once said:

'The mind of the bigot is like the pupil
ef théeyé; thé mure lght you throw on
iL thée maller IL growe. '

"Tbomas Moore, in the preface to
' Crruption and Intolerance,' wrote:-

" Tue minds of some of our statesmen,
ise thé pupil of the human eyé, contract
r.hémsélves thé more, thé smrcuger thé
light there is shed upon them.'

Whliether this is plagiariâm, conscious
or unconscious, we leave te the literar>
delvera te decide. The coincidence is
cértaill>'iutexéating."1

***

THERE is considerable talk about the
proposed monument to Dr. Chenier. In
the first place it would be more appro-g
priate to complete the de Maisonneuve
monument before attempting auy second1
enterprise of the kind. In the next1
place we are strongly under the impres-1
sion that a monument to Dr. Chenieri
would be unacceptable to -the vast ma-e
j >rity of the Community. A few "pat-1
riots" may think it in order to glorify
the victim of the famous rebellion, but (
they are outnumbered by ninety-nine to
I ne in the citizens who, for one reason
or anotber, would· prefer to let Dr.
Chenier rest in peace, and leave the task
(,f immortalizing him te the historians 1
f f Canada. Decidedly the loyal element 1

will not look with favor upon the pro- a
jet ; it is obvious.that the English-speak- i

ing section of the community-partiou-
larly the non-Catholics-cannot amile
upon the undertaking; sud after the ac-
tion of Mgr. Lartigue, in refusing the
sacraments of the church to the deceased
doctor, and that of the present Arch-
bishop in refusing Catholic barial to his
remaies, as well as emphatically disap-
proving of the monument, surely the
Catholic population cinnot conscieuti-
ouly take part in the moveinent. We
fail to see how a handful of enthusiastie
" patriote" are going to succeed in hav-
ing such a monument erected.

4*

THE " Muniteur de Commerce" is very
right when it expreeses regret that in
both French and English private circles
unfriendly feelings are often expressed
agatnst the oppcsite race, for the simple
reason that it is French or English. It
is well that the rising generation should
learn that, no matter from what parent-
age or race one of its number may have
sprung, he is a Canadian and should con-
eider this hie country. Lt ie a land suffi-
ciently broad to accommodate the sons
of all lands,and while we love to look back

,upon the glories of the past, we muet
not forget the duties of the present and
the wonderful prospects of the future.
We heartily join our confrere in the ex-
pression; 'Canada for the Canadianu."

*

THE fatal result of the recent pugilistic
contest between Robert Fitzsimmons and
'' Con" Riordan, which took p!ace at
Syracuse, N.Y., sbould be a lesson to the
"sporting world." It may be that Fitz-
simmons cannot be legally held respon-
sible for the death of Riordan, but that
does not alter the fact that Riordan died
five hours after receiving the blow from
Fitzsimmons-and died without ever
baving regained consciousnesm. How
the victor's conscience may feel we do
not know, but certainly the resuIt of
what he calls "a very slglit touch,"
should prove to the pugilist that when
be entera the ring he is likely to kill bis
opponent. There are a hundred chances
to one against the man who stands up to
be atruck down for the amusement of a
heartless crowd. The pugilist not only
rune the risk of killing, but also of being
killed ; he risks being guilty of murder
in the ore case and suicide in the
other. There is no excuse - the law-
of the land may not find him guilty
of wilful homicide, but the law of
God will hold him responsible for the
life he ias taken. The Roman amphi.
theatre and its scenes of barbaric
bloodshed were civilized compared to
modern pugilism. If buman beings de-
sire to pound each other to death, and if
human caricatures pay money to enjoy
the exhibition, it la a disgrace to the
cloesing century, ani indicates that we
are going back in the circle of civiliza-
tion.

. THE Opposition in the Provincial Par-
liament of Ontario have chosen a new
leader, who bids fair to be as successful
as his predecasor in remaining in Oppo,
sition.
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LAW# WRETTIN AND UN-
WRITEEN.

It is constantly stated, by non-Catho-
lice, that our Church lights the Holy
Scriptures sud laya then aside for the
sake of Papal dictation. Nothing could
be more erroneous. Without entering
into the numberlessaevidences of the pre-
soervation of the Bible by the Church, we
can aimply state that the Protestants
have part of what we possess, while we
have aluthat they possess, and aided
thereto that which i equal, if not greater
importance. The Catholie Rule of Faith
is " The Word of God,-both written and
unwritten ;" that is to say, the "Scrip-
tures and Traditions," and these " pro-
pounded and explained by the Catholie
Church."

That in every system there mnet be
an unwritten law which takes precedence
of the written law no student of legal
history will attempt to deny. Equally
true ia it that all laws muet have a legal-
ly appointed and duly authorized judge
to interpret these. Otherwise they
would be worse than uselese. As Dr.
Milner ably expresses it: "l Ibthis king-
dom (England), we have common, or un-
wvritten lai and satute, or writen law ;
both of them binding, but the former
necesaarily precedes the latter. The
legialature, for example, makea a written
statute, but we must learn beforehand,
from the common law, what constitutes
the legislature."

Blackstone, in his introduction to hiei
'Commentaries on the Laws," says:
" The municipal law of England may be
divided into Lez Non Scripta, the un- i
written, or common law, and the Lez
Scripta, or statute law." In the same
work he cals Lthe common law "the firat
ground and chief corner-stone of the
Laws of England." "If," he continues,
"I the question arises, how these customs
or maxims are to be known, and by
whom their validity is to be determined,
the answer is, by the judges in their
several courts of justice. They are the
depositories of the laws, the living oracles,
who muet decide in al cases of doubt,
and who are bouud by oath to decide ac-
cording to the law of the land." "It
would be absurd to bind men by written
laws, without laying an adequate foun-
dation for the authority of those laws, and
without constituting living judges to de-
cide upon them."

These principles are so elementary
that surely they require no further ex-
planation at our hande. It would be
passing strange if the Almighty, in His
Infinite Wisdom, were to be less consiet-
ent than men in the fou.ndation of a great
mystem of jurisprudence. And it would
be tantamount to accusing God of a lack
of Wisdom and falibility as a law-giver,
to suppose that He gave men a book of
laws to guide them to salvation, without
having established the authority of that
book and having accorded competent
judicial power to an infallible interpreter.
Otherwise, as it would be in the case of
human laws, no end of contradictions,
mis-interpretations, and perpetual con-
fusion would follow. Imagine each citi-
zen of Canada. interpreting the civil law
according to his own lights, his preju-
dices, interests or inclinations. Were
there no duly authorized judge to decide
between the right and the wrong inter-
pretation, chaos would reign in the place
of order; such chaos as reigns to-day
amongst the courtless sects and indivi-
dual interpreters of the Scriptures.
Christ, as the great Legislator, began by
establishing His authority, which He did
by mont positive miracles; He then ap.
pointed His judges or interpreters of the
law. He commissioned Ris Apos'lis,
and their aucceassor, unto the end of Lime,
to présach and teach, by word of mouth.

He also anpired some of them to write1
down portiòns of the doctrines and pre-
cepts, which they did in the form of
Gospels and Epiatles. These were prin-i
cipqlly addressed to individual sand for
certain occasions. But the fact of some
of the disciples and followers of thej
Legislator having penned part of the law,
by no means rendered null and void thei
command to preach and explain the law
verbally. In fact, while St. Paul, the
great-and often only-authority of non-
Catholics, not only wrote opistles to the
Corinthians, to the Romans, to Timotby
aud others, but ho obeyed the unwritten
law by preaching and teaching. He was
a Legislator delegated by Christ whe bho
wrote the Epistles; but ho was a duly
appoipted interpreter when, under the
Vicar of Christ, ho preached from the1
Hill of Mars to the Athenians, or in thei
Forum to the Romans.j

Instead of alighting the Scriptures, it is
from them thas the Church draws the
written proof of her authority, and by
the Scriptures she has carried on her
warfare with error thronghout the cen-
turies. From the days of the Apostles,
down to the time of the Reformation, E
he preserved the Scriptures intact. It1
was reserved for Protestantism to mutil-
ate them. She obliges her ministers, the
persona ordained by her for the great
work of propagating the Faith, to con-
atantlyread the Scriptures. l the Booke1
of Holy Writ she finds the sources of her
strength and . through their instrumen-
tality does she carry on her mission. St.
A.ugustin, in a famous passsg%, when
arguing with the Donatists, says: " In
Scripturis discimus Christum, in Scrip-
turis discimus Ecclesiam. Si Chriatum
teneatis, quare Ecclesiam non 'tenetis ?"
I, is in the Gospel of St. M tthew that
the Church finds the written order, 'Go
ye therefore and teach aIl nations ;" it is
in the Gospel of St. Mark that she reads
the command: "Go ye in al the world,
and preach the Gospel to every creature;"
it is in the Gospel of St. John that ahe
learns the âsurance of the presence of
the Holy Ghost-the Comforter-in her
bosom'. And Sb. Paul places the unwrit.
ton law even before the written one. He
it is that wrote : " Therefore, Bretbrn,j
stand fast and hold the tradition ye have
been taught, whether by word, or our
epistle." (2 Thees. v. 13). And to show
that the written law not only je ineufi.
oient, but that both for the written and
unwritten laws there muat be some duly
authorized interpreter, St. Peter writes :
"No prophecy of Scripture is of any
private interpretation." (2 Pet. i, 20).

There must have been some inter-
preter t>r judge to deal with this written
as well as with this unwritten law. And
the Scripturea again show that Christ
appointed such judge in the person of
His Vicar on earth. And then that
Vicar and the other firet ordained dis-
ciples must have had the power of trans-
miting their judgeships to successor.
St. Peter preacbed in Judea, Syria and
Rome; St. Paul preached in Asia Minor,
Greece, Italy and Spain; St. Bartholomew
went as far Rs India; they scattered over
the world ; they founded churches, con-
secrated biehops, and ordained priests,
and all by virtue Of the unwritten law.
The Scriptures were not even completcd
at the time when the firt ordinations
took place. "They ordained them
Priests in ever y church' (Acts xiv. 22.)
St. Paul, writing to Titus, said: "For
this cause I left thee in Crete, that thou
shouldst set in order the things that are
wanting, and sbouldet ordain Priesti in
every city, as I lad appointed thee."

This il a portion of the Soriptures;
yet before it was written St. Paul bad
ordained Titus, and Titus had power to
obtain others -in virtue cf Lhe unwritten
law of Christ's Church. It was three

hundred years after Ohrist's time on
earth that the Soriptures were finally
settled. The Apostles' Creed, a profes-
sion of Faith made by the Apostles
before separating, was not written. And
in that creed we find tbat the Apostles
repeated the words "I beileve in the
Holy Catholic Church ;" no place in it
do they say that they believe in the
Holy Scriptures.

Here then we have the Lawis of
Christ's Chnrch-unwritten and written;
both equally important, the written de-
riving their strength and source from
the unwritten. The next thing we must
look for is an interpreter, a judge, one
duly and Divinely authorized to enforce
and explain those laws. For the Catho-
lic such a tribunal is net hard to find;
but for the non-Catholic there may h a
certain unwillingness to accept that
judge. We will try and help our friends
out of the difficulty in another issue.

SEPA.RATE SCHOOLS.

There are cas, in which, sa a Catholic
organ, we must spcak out. At the pres-
ent moment there is a question upon
which we do not feel justified in being
eilent. It belongs not to our Province, but
it affects Catholic interests so clearly
that it becomes our business as well as
that of our Ontario contemporaries. We
refer te the state of local politics in that
Province.

It has been the misfortune of the Op-
position in Ontario to have been directed
by bande that held aloft a banner
under which Catholics could not always
conscientioualy walk. The present Chief
Jutice--Hon. Mr. Meredith-was, and
is still, in private life a moet estimable
gentleman, one who was devoid of any
narrow sentiments, and who possessed a
generous mind. But strange as it may
eeem. for one cause or the other, he was
unable to exercise in public life that
which lie gladly put into practice in pri-
vate ; ho was not one who preached aIl
that ho would like to have carried out.
The consequence was that the party he
led becam.e too cloaely allied with the
mo:e fanatical element, and the Catholie
intereste were made subservient to what
was considered the "exigencies of poli-
tics." So much so was it that we have
found thousands of Ontario people, going
Liberal in a local contest, who always
went Conservative in a Dominion elec.
tien. And the course was very natural,
for in the local issues there was ever a
tendency, on the part of the Opposition
-a tendency encouraged by ita leader-
to ignore Catnolic rights and to make
then subservient, to the interesta of a
great and graeping majority.

We want it thoroughly understood
that the Catholica do not seek to be made
exceptions either in the benefits of pub.
lic affairs or in the di3ftbilities that poli-
tical injustice too often enforces. Ail
that the Catholice ask is to be placed on
an equal footing, under the constitution,
with ail the other creeda. Hon. Mr.
Meredith bas paseed fremi the scene and
has been su.ceeded by Hon. Mr. Marter.
This gentleman took the leadersbip of
the Conservative party in Ontarie a few
weeks ago. He bas opened out with an
address that, to the superficial reader
may seemed charged with fair play and
justice to all, but which la a most em
pathic pronouncement against the dear-
est interests and most sacred rights of
the Catholic citizens of that Province.

We raise our voice in protest against
the very clever, but very dangerous, ad.
dresa of the honorable leader of the Con.
servative party in Ontario. On the face
of it Mr. 14arter's programme is very
liberal and fair; but he laya down such
conditions, of a. decidedly anti-Cgtholio
nature, that it la easy to s his inten-

tion of walking in the footateps of iis
predecesgor and of riding a horse that
certainly was never bred in Rime.

Speaking of the schools ho said : 'It
is a great pity we ever had seperale
sphools, but here they should be put on
the saie basis as public ecbools. They
should have the sanme inspection and the
text books ahould be the same."

We thoroughly understand that Mr.
Marter ia speaking for an Ontario audi-
ence, the majority of which is Protest-
ant; that ho i seeking votes for his
party, that he wants to get into power,
and that he will use in public arguments
that, as a reasonable man, lie could not
uphold in private life. We will awk Mr.
Marter a few questions. Suppose the
positions reveraed, the Catholics in the
majority and the Protestants out-num-
bered by two to one, would ho repeat
those saie worde? Would be regret
that the Protestants had separate achools
as they have in Qiebec? Would he
wish to have their separate achools on
the saine footing as the Catholic public
sclools ? Would ho desire the same in.
spectors? Yes; would ho insist that
tbe text books should ba the same?
Suppo*e Mr. Marter's principles were to
obtain all over the Daminion, how woul!d
ho like to bave the Protestant sepaiqte
schools of Quebec- obliged to accept the
text books dictated and chosen by the
Catholic majority ? How would ho like
histories that would no longer contai n
pictures of old, sprawling monks in every
ridiculous attitude, drinking wine frorm
caskEs and exhibiting all the coarseness
of Panch's abominable and unchristian
caricatures, but would be illiustrated by
representations of the Blessed Virgin,
the Saints, and the sacred events of
Catholic story ? How would lie like
readers that instead of abusing Pope and
Popery, telling lies about the Church of
Rome and belittling aIl that C.tholics
held sacred, togive exact accounas of the
glorious miracles that have proven the
Divine origin of our religion throughout
the ages? With all his broadness of
mind and oonservatism of principle, ho
would be the first to raise a bowl and
to cry out against the injustice donue
the Protestant element.

Why nannot ho learn that what '"is
sauce for the goose is sauce for the gan-
der"-th.t the Cathoics have feelings,
hearts and principles equal to these in
any other section of the comnimty?
What we said a few weeks ago of the
Greenway Government in Manitoba,
equally applies te the MarterfOpposition
in Ontario. There is a sense of Equal
Rights about the whole conibination-
that je to say equal as between one Pro.
testant denomination and another, ex-
ception always being made of Rome and
Catholicity. If Mr. Mtuter thinke that
he can thus fiing duet in the eyes of his
Catbolic fellow citizens be la greatly mis.
taken. Had we space this week we could
go on pointing out une political iniquity
after another foreshadowed in his decla-
ration of principle. So much so is it Lht
were a Catholie leader in Qaebec te take
a similar stand ho would be a real
Marter-with a y instead of an e in the
last syllable of his vrame.

It is all very fine to belive in IPolitical
principle sand to cling to party ; but
eternity before time, God before man,
faith before party. Ve foresce great
difficulties for the Catholie eleurent mi
Ontario if ever the incidious Marteronian
philosophy, with its veneering of tfase
logic and transparent veil of diplomatie
charity,should p revaii. It isL ime to watch
such men, for we know nrt what har mn
they may do. His Conservatien seenus
to consist in couserving the auti-Cadwl;c
traditions of his party, and in Canads
we want lasger policies and higher prin-
ciples. In privte, like his predecessor,
Mr. Mar.er may be a most axpiable mim,
but once he steps out on the publie pJm* -
form ho must expect te be judged by lis
public utterances andy the policy bn
lays downi



M1t TRtIE Wn1%ESS AND OATHOLIO Øoxtt1.

AN IICI8 PROTESTANT GlN-
TLEMAN.

Wc i.a7e jlst received a ecnrrunica-
Lion fr in a peraon styling himself "an
Irish Pr >testant Gentleman," iu which
he ska several qtcestions regarding
C.1bolic nuns. Some of the q-iestiors
we do not deem well to reproduce, be-
cause they are too insulting and indicate
arytiing but a refined character lu the
one who asks theni. He claims to be
" An Irish Protertant Gentleman," from
Toronto, Ontario. He may be Irish-if
so, we can only saiy 'so much the worse
for Ireland.» He alio claims to be a
Protestant-we would have supposed
that hie communication came Irom a
Hottentot, or a Mahomedan, had he not
stated that ho belonged to some form of
Christianity. And he informe us that
ho is a gentleman; no person would
ever suspect that fact, from his letter,
had be not made the assertion himself.
We will not attempt to deal with his
low insinuations nor hi@ vile expressions;
but out of the number of bis questien -
we select the met reasonable one, and
that which is the least offtnsive. He
aaks: IMy experience of nuns is small,
what do nuns do in your convents ?"

Well, we muet begin by distinguishing
between the different, classes of nuns.
There are contemplative orders of nuns,
who spend their nights and days in pray-
ing for humanity and in checking the
thunderbolts of God's vengeance from
falling on a world of iniquity in general,
and upon such people as our correspond-
ent in particular. There are nuns who
spend their lives in hospitals, taking care
of the sick and the dying; and should
ever this "gentleman" be unfortunate
enough to be stricken down, he will
learn, if he goes to a Catholic hospital,
what the nuns do. There are others who
have charge of insane asylumne; probably
the smalFexperience of nuns which this
"gentleman'" bas had, is derived from
his Lime spent in such institutions.
There are nuns who consecrate their
lives for the sake of the poor, the orphan,
the aged. We do not think that our
correspondent has ever come in contact
with these ladies, as we understand that
he is neither poor, nor aged, nor is he
cast upon the world without a home.
There are other nuns who are to be found
on the outskirts of the army marching
to battle, whose lives are exposed to all
the dangers of warfare, and who often
shed their blood, while caring for the
physical and spiritual requirements of
the stricken and the dying. We don't
suppose that ho ever had any experience
of such nuna, for, judging from bis cow
ardly attacks in a private letter, we never
could suspect him of being brave enough
to walk the "field of Mars."

Apart from al) these, there are nuns
who dtdicate their time to the instruc-
tion and education of youth, to the form.
ing a new generation, to the moulding
of characters and the instilling into
them the true principles that muat in-
evitably lead to salvation. Not being a
"lady," but merely a "gentleman" (ac-'
cording to his own statement) he cer-
tainly kLows noth'ing of the glorious
work performed by these women. We
.use the word women advisedly. They
-are ladies in the acception of the term as
the world understands it; but they are
.womewnbefore being ladies. When our
Divine Lord was suspended on the cross,
and he looked down upon the future
generations represented in the group at
His feet, He turned to St. John and He
said-referring to the Blessed V'rgin-

Son behold thy Mother; woman behold
thy Son." He did not say " Lady be
lhold tby Son." He felt thaL the grand-.
est title lie could give Hie mother was
4hat of wcomoa. The nuns are womenz lin

Cvery acceptation of the teri; wowen,e
as sisters to snufferiig hunanity, women
as mothers to the gauman race, loûmen aS
spouses of the eternal Church that Christ
founded,

It would be impossible for us Lo give
this "Irish Protestant Gentleman" any
adequate idea of the Catholie nunsa; for
no matter how we were to express or
illustrate it, ho would fail to grasp an
ideal so vastly superior to bis narrow
conceptions of wom:anbcod and of true
religion. As to bis more vulgar que-.
tions-culled from the pages of Mria
Monk and Mrs. Sheppard-we cannot
descend to giving any reply. If a person
were to rcffer to our mother in the samle
terms, and to ask the saime questions,
were lie as big as a moun tain and as pow-
erful as a lion, we would simply reply by
a blow in the face. Such mon muat re-
member that they bave had mothers, or
sisters, or wives, and that, if there is any
manhood in them, they should respect
those precious and beloved females.
\Vhen they forget these facts they are
unworthy of notice. But if they do ne-
member them, they muat also recollect
that the grandest, the purest, the truest
types of womanhood are to be found
amongst the nuns and religiouses of the
Catholic Church.

We have no more to say to our " Irish
Protestant Gentleman," except that we
would like weil were he to sign his real
name. The fact in we might be able to
verify whether or not he was as narrow
and as vile as bis communication would
indicate. But, if hoeis painted, by his
questions, in his true character, and if
he really is what he states, we are sorry
for Ireland that ehe ever produced such
a character. We feel for Protestantism
that it should have such a heartles,
ignorant, and madly fanatical adherent,
and we grieve for the mighty fall that
the standard of the gentleman has taken
in this country. We can tboroughly
underatand an lionest non.CtLholic dis-
cussing the claims of Catholicity ; but
apart from religion, we cannot under-
stand any man, with a heart in his breast,
or a soul in bis body, attempting to calu-
minate the glorlous sisterhood of Catho-
lic nuns.

H EALTHY SCHOOLS.

There is perbape no subject of more
practical interest to-day than that of the
health of the rising generation. Healthy
children make healthy men; and healthy
men bEqueath toa country ite best legacy
-a healthy race of people. Iii th pre.
sént age physicel as well as mental ex-
ercises are resorted to for the devlop-
ment Of all the faculties. But to com-
mence at the very basis it is absolutely
necessary that the children who attend
school should breathe a pure and life-
imparting atmosphere. This is a ques.
tion that has long been neglected to the
great injury of our population abd to the
detriment of outr children. So very ele-1
mentary does it appear that one is sur-
prised when told of the lack of attention,
heretofore, and especially in our country
districts, paid to the choice of school
buildings. Not only the edificelshould
be free from al unhealthy surroundings,
but even the site upon which the school-
house is built shoild be a matter of the
highest import in the minds of all con-
nected with such affairs.

We remember how, twenty eight years t
ago, a number of very weak and miser- j
able children attendcd a country sohool,t
about five miles from Ottawa. It was a1
most splendid country district; fresb air j
from the Laurentians, from the broad f
Ottawa, and frem the surrounding fields t
that for miles extended in all directions.i
Eventually the puzzle was solved. As
long as the children remeained at home.

they were woll and rosy; the moment
they came to school a grave-yar I appear.
ance clung to each of them. The fact
was that the school.house was built be
aide a grave yard, and the water that the
children uied was taken from a well in a
hollow, below the rising sand bill where
reposed the dead. In another instance,i
in the same district, the school-house1
was built-for the sake of the cheapnessi
of the land-in a swamp. The reSult
was that alntist ail the pupils attending
thcre had mc re or Iess been efected with
a species of malaria. These are cases
that came under our personal observa-
tion, and fron wbat we have since learn-
ed they are far from being exceptions.

So interesting has this matter become
that our well-known and popular fellow-
citizen, Dr. J. L. Leprohon, who is also a
member of the Councilof Public Instruc-
tion, brought it up in the form of a ruo-
tion at the last meeting of that learned
body in Quebec. Dr. Leprohon is an ex-
peit in questions of hygene, and as a
professor of great renown and a practi.
tioner cf unqualified saccess, he is cer-
tainly calculated te speak with authority
upon ail such subJects. After the motion
was made, and left over for consideration
when the Council would be less cushed
with business, Dr. Leprahoa addressed a
letter to tne School Inspectera in the
vrionus districts of the Province, asking
their opinions upon the point at issue,
and the bundIe of replies which he re-
ceived shows that, without exception, ail
agree upon the great importance of this
consideration. We could net do botter,
in order that our readers may thoroughly
grasp the Situation, than give a transla-
tion of that letter. In itself it is suggest-
ive of more than at first may appear to
the eupt:rficial observer. The letter runs
thus -

MONTREAL, $Oth July, 1894.
Dear Mr. Inspector,-A question of

public and national interest, concerning
th sanitary condition ofachools, is tobe
subniitted. at the next meeting of the
Catholic Committee of the Council of
Public Instruction for the Province of
Quebec, in September next.

M bersgive the notice of motion:
M.>ved by Doctor J. L. Lgprohon,
Seconded by Mr. H. R. Gray,
That article 89 of the regulations of

the Catholic Committee should be re-
placed by the following :

'No schefol-houe may be constructed,
before the Commissioners or Trustees of
the schoo'l shall have obtained a certifi.
cate from an inspector Of the Provincial
Board of Health, establishing that the
ground on which such school is te be
buit lerfcty suitable for the uses
te which it is destined.'

In thus addressing you, Mr. Inspector,
1 thought well te appeal tu y our experi-
ence, and te request your opinion, tbati1
nmay the botter ho able te deal with Chia
question of the sanitary condition of
schools, according to its merita and for
the general welfare of the children in our
Province cf Quebsr.

Believe nae, dear air,
Yours moit respectfully,

J. L. LEPROO;, M.D.
We have read carefully about a dozen

and a half of the anewers that came from 1
School Iuspectors in different parts of
the Province, to this letter. It is mont
interesting te note how, each in his ownj
style, givea expression to a mot heartye
approval of the motion. It would be
long, and perhaps unnecessary, to detail
all the reasons set forth by the differentj
writers, but one grand idea seems eo flow
tbrough them all-and it- is in harmony
with Dr. Leprohon's views. We can
thoroughly understand that certain ob-
jections may be raised, and aniongst
them the general one of want of funde.
rhe question arises as to who shouldf
pay the cost of such a proceeding. As
far as we are concerned we sav frankly1
that we don't care froin what source the
money comes-whether from the Govern-
mient, the Council cf Public Instruction, j
or the Board of Health-one thing is 1

positive that such an cbsitacle should
neTer stand in the w4y oi securing most
thorough inspection of the st fur our
school-bouses.

The money, no matter what c. anrl it
oom s through, is ken frani the per.ple
by dieana of taxes, and the ifeop:e have
a paramount interest in the health of
their children. The Gûvernnent will
spend thousands in pr tecting ihe caun-
try against the invasion of cholhra or
other foreign diseases; thi i.s lmir..ble.
But is not the achou-lioue--wherein the
mniembers of the rising generatiun con-
tract either the germe of future disease
or drink in thesources of future strength
-as important as the quarantine ? Tuere
is no excuse in a country like Canada,
where we are blessed with such a glori-
Oue climate, toe alluw any section of Our
young people to be stinted of the advaut-
ages which Divine Providence lias
abundantly pliced at their disposai.
This la a duty that the auth(rities owe
not only te themselves, but als> to un-
born millions of future Canadian citizena.
In presence of such a simple question
and with the resource, at the comnmand
of aIl who are directly engaged in the
training and education ofyoutlh, no petty
obtacles of an expense should ever be
considered for a moment. In fact, we
are only aatonished that this mattr lias
not been looked into years ago.

However, it is net yet toO late, and
the wise suggestion of the learned Doctor
abould not be lightly considered. For
al time to corne there will be school
children, and, conscquently, new schoui-
houses. IL is not absolutely necessary
that a child should reeive instruction
in a palace, nor, like the ancients, be-
neath the marbie columnus of a gorgeous
portico; but it is of paramount import-
ance that a child should have fair play,
and should be given the full benefit of
the most exact sanitary inspection of bis
surroundings. We would like to dwell
much longer on this important anbject.;
but for once we have said enough. Give
us a strong, a robust, a healtby race; let
it cost what it may, we must have
school-houses tbat are not hot-beds of
fever and the lurking places of all kinds
of diseases. Spend less money if neces-
sary on carvings and luxurious decora.
tions for the few, and consecrate a little
more to the physical salvation of the
many. We don't object to magnificent
structures and lavish outlay, provided
they be not at the expense of the healtb,
happiness, and future strength of our
rising generations of Canadians.

A SOLEMN HIGH MASS.

FOR THE REPOSE OF THE sOUL OF HONORE
MERCIER.

The Chapel of the Sacred Heart, Notre
Dame Church, was crowded with wer-
ehippers Friday, on the ocesfion of the
celebration of a Solemn High Mass of
Requiem for the repose of the soul of
the late Hon. Mr. Mercier. Grand
Vicaire Bourgeault was the celebrant,
with the Rev. Father Payette, of Laval
University, -and Bey. FathEr Bedard,
director of the Seminary, as deacon and
sub.deacon. Amongst those in the choir
were the Very Rev. Abbe Colin, Superior
of the Seminary; two Jesuit Fathers,
Rev. P. Desjardins, and R1 v. P. Brauît,
and a number of Sulpician Fathers.

In the congregation were Judge Jette,
Judge Dugas. Judge Barry, Recorder De
Montigny, Hon. H. Archambault, the
decessed'sfour bioters, J. A., X., J. B.,
J. B. Mercier and bis two sons, Lomer
Gouin, Hon. A. Turcotte. L. O. David,
Rouer Roy, Vicomte de la Barthe, Pro-
fessor Lafontaine, L J. Herard, ex-Mayor

mrenier, Ald. Brunet, Ald. Renault, ex-
Ald. Hanalin, D. Parizeau, M.P.P., L.
Frechette, M P., M Vanse, ex M P.,-ex.
Ald. Cresse, L. J. de Papineau, Dr. La-
chapelle, Dr. Rottot, Dr. Lamarche, Dr.

ereault . Ethi'er. Do a rtgn
A. Chenier, M. Bourrassa, &c.
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"A MORAL NIAGARIA."

AN APe ILLUSTRATION AT THE
CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY'S

ANNUAL MEETING.

'Catholic Laity Likened to a Niagara
the Power of Which Can be Utillzed
to Spread Catholle Truth-Satistac-
tory Reports-Cash Balance-New
Offoers.

'- Capital" was the word at the annuel
meeting of the Catholic Truth Society
held in Ottawa University yesterday
afternoon. From the archbishop, who
was present, down to the humblest mem-
ber, the opinion of the past year'a work
was the sane. There was a fair attend-
ance. The ladies were well represented.

The chair was occupied by the presi-
dent, Mr. J. A. J. McKenna, and on the
platform were Archbishop Duhamel,
Father McGuckin, Secretary W. C. Des-
Brisay and the treasurer, Dr. MacCabe.
In the audience was a weil known local
doctor who takes a leading part in
mattera controversial, but on the anti-
Catholic side.

The meeting opened with an address
bv Mr. J. A. J. McKenna, the president.
Mr. McKenina expressed the hope thati
Cat.holics wnuld continue te support the
Trutht Society. He likened the power ofi
the Catholic laity to a moral Niagara,
stating that the mission of the Truth
Society was ta afford a channel by whichi
some of the power cf this Niagara mightj
be utilized to spread Catholic truth.i
While Catholics knew they had the faith
in ira fulness, had the whole and entirei
truth, had the church builded hy God,1
not by men, the church that had civil-
ized and humanized mankind, they too
often forgot the obligations that go witb
this privilege. The obligations of the
clergy did net excuse the laity from their
share of the work of spreading the truth.
The achievements of the Truth Snciety
:sbould encourage and attract the support
of the laity.

SUBSTA1TIAL PROGREsS.

Mr. W. C. DesBrisay read the annual
report. It opened by congratulating the
members on the substantial progreas
shown and volume of work done during
the past year. Pleasure was expresae
in calling attention te Lb. work of dis-
tributing Catholic literature, oneof the
main objecta of the society. During the
year the society purchased from the
Catholic Truth Society of England, 621
bound volumes, 5,444 pamphlets and 558
leaflets, and from the C.T.S. of America',
1,083 pamphlets. There were put into
circulation 472 botnd volumes, 5555
pamphlets, 3,517 leaflets. These includ-
ed ,a number o the Ottawa eries.
The grand total was 10,422 publications,
compared wih 9.007 lst year, an in-
crease of 1,415. Since orgaizedt25ree
years ago the society b.d put 25,396
publications into circulation. The re-
port recommended te continuance of
th.e new feature iutroduced last yeax, of
0ine at the churchbdoor devoticnal
pamphlets intended for special seasons.
The ordera for publications by mail were-
net as large, but still form an important
item ln the society's transactions. Two
new deposits for the sale of publications
were opened in the city during the year.
There are now five.

ME. POPE'S LEoTURE IN DEMAND.
Two literary and musical entertain-

ments were bed under the society's ans-
pices during the year.. At the first Mr.
Jos. Pope's paper on Anglican claims"»
was read. The report says the paper
was immediately published and a large
number of copies disposed of both in
Canada and the United States. It adds:
" The criticisma of the Catholic press
were highly laudatory and applications
are being constantly received ta be sup-
plied with this valuable addition to our
current Catholic literature.»

The report called attention te the dis.
cussion that has recently been going on
in England as te' Lb. validity of the
orders of the Church of England. Cardi-
nal Vaughan had taken advantage of
the occasinn to declare the absolute in-
admissibility of Anglican orders. The
repoit said it was satisfactory thatthe
stand taken by Mr. Pope in hi. paper
Bhouldi be se signally vindicated by such
a high authiority. IL aise mentioned in
this connection that Canon Taylor, a
high dignitary of the Church of En liand,
wniting te the Times, statedi Carinal
Naughan is righit and that the Ohurchi of

E gand, in hig sense of the word, does
not poases valid orders and never
claimed them. This, the report said.
was sufficient answer to the pretensions
of those who st winter writing to the
local press Baid that all intelligent . o-
lies admitted the validity of Anzican
orders. The report alseo quoted the Lin-
don Timrs, which said editorially it wase
convinced Cardinal Vaughan spoke thPe
mind of the Church when he said he was
unable to recognize the validity ofl
Anglican orders.

THE SOCIETY'S MISSION.
The report concludes : The grand ob

ject of the society is the diffusion of
Catholic truth and its vindica tion wben-
ever assailed within our territory. We
are not aggressive. We attack no creed
and allow no asaulit on Our own. When-
ever we claim the conrtesy of the press,
it is not to apologize for our religion, foi
we engage in controversy solely for pur-
poses of explanation and defence. This
is a highly important and at the sanme
time delicate part of our work and our
efforti bave been attended with satisfac-
tory results.

The finncial statement presented by
Dr. MacCabe showed receipts totalling
$142 17 and an expenditure of $340 34,
leaving a balance of $101.83.

Archbishon Duhamel thanked the offi-
cers of the socic-ty for the work during
the year and expressed his happineua and
consolation at seeing the Catblic laity
understand their duty to help the clergy.
He asked ail present te join the society
and to encourage others te juin that Lbey
might work towards the perfect union of
mankind on the basis of the truth as
taught by the Catholic church, that ail
men might be of one heart ard one soul,
recogniztng one Father, Gad, in heaven,
and one mother, the church, on earth.

OFFICERS.
The election of officers resalted as fol-

lowa : Pres., Jos. Pope ; lat vice-pres.,
Father Whelan : 2nd vice-pres., Wm.
Kearns; sec'y, W. C. DesBrisay ; treas.,
Dr. MacCabe ; c)mamittee : Father Con-
stantineau, Father McCarthy, Father
Cole, J. A. J. McKenna; W. L. Scott, F.B
Hayes, E. L. Sanders, John Gorman, J.P.
Dunn and D. Burke; anditors, Wm.
Findlay, Michael Kavanagh.-Ottawa
Evening Journa .

THE DUCK AND THE HEN
A Lesson For Sone Politicians.

Ducks are not generally considered the
most careful mothers in the world, But
there was one at the cottage down the
green lanes that was really more careless
than all the rest of them put together.

Scarcely were ler brood fledged, when
ahe would set off on long walks throu gh
the fields, striding along at a great rate,
without ever turning het hfad, or stop.
ping for a moment to see what had be-
came of ber pour ducklings. They, of
course, ran after her as fast as they
could, but one would stick fast in the
hedge, half a dczen would upset back-
wards'in the long grass, and not be able
to right themselves again, while of those
who did contrive t keep np îwith her,
first one, and then another, would be
nearly crusbed by her broad heavy foot;
for looking neither to the right nor the
left, as ahe waddled on she trod upon
them quit@ as olten as not. In fact, she
managed so badly, and always List so
many of ber little ones that the whole
poultry-yard cried shame upon her.

Many of ler neighbor ducks contented
themselves with saying disrespec.ful
things of ber behind ber back. Othera,
who were more kindly disposed, (and it
may be added, better mannered) went
se far as et remonstrate with her on ber
conduçt. They did not wiah tohurt ber
feelings, but. as mothers of families,
they could not bear te ose children se
shamefully neglected as they ventured
to tell her hers were. If she only knew
how harsly she was spoken of in the
vicinity, they were sure that regard for
her own reputation would induce ber t
pay more attention to er maternal
duties, even supposing ber ta be utterly:
detitute of natural affection for her
children, which they were far from wish-
ing to believe.

The duck, however, gave not the
slightest beed either to the backbiters or:
ber friendly advisers. For the former
she professed a contempt that would
have been exceedingly painful te those
individuals, had they been at ail aware
o! itL; and ah. told te latter that " iL
was oving te her organization, se, of!
course, she could not help it." Andi when

ibhe wero wone she muttered snmething
about "being insulted in ber own re4t,"
and sat down again (for she had risen to
ler ber visitrs unt) so careleesly that she
bro'ke two of her finet eggs

But if the docks were scals.lised by
ber 0laring neglent of ber famÛly, it may
he imagined bow the hens went on!
ThEy Ecarcely ever met at a scratcbing
party in the duit, without talking about
her. and saying what a diagrace she was
to the yard. They accueed ber roundly
of losing ber duckliungs, and treading
upon them on pirpose. Indeed, they
pronounced her whole mode of rearing
her children to be vicious in the extreme
-one alike opposed to reason and experi-
ence-but sighed as they adided, "we
can't ail be hens; ducks are in the world
and we must try to bear with, if we can-
not mend them."

There was eone of these hens in parti-
cular, who conceived be r apecial mission
in the world to be that of setting every-
body else right. A good-natured crea-
ture sbe was, always ready to serve a
iriend, but her excessive self eateem led
lier to bestow even ber kindnesses -of
this sort with such an air of Bu. eriority
at once offensive and ridiculous, that

hosec who knew ber never cared to re-
ceive them, soeing they were little bot-
ter tban well-intentioned impertinences.
She was good-looking and she knew it ;
white body aud black legs-a contrast
that ahe admired. Had abe been roman-1
tic in her notions (which she was not)
she would probably have said (to herself)
that the lovelinees of her person was the
apt expression of the loveliness of her
mind. As it was, sie aimply thought
herself the havdsomeat and wiaest hen
in the world, which was a very comfort-
able opinion.

Well, being so much wiser than the
rest of the world, our clever hen natural-
ly thought that she both knew better
Lhan any fowl amopg tlem the cause of
the duck's rearing so few of ber brood,
and the proper way to remedy the mis
ch.ief. Here was her self-conceit. Her
kindly feelings had been roused by find-
ing one of the little ducke dead among
the reeds at the edge of the pond, that
very mormnig. So, urged by the two,
he resolved to go at once to correct both

the theury and prartice of Mis. Duck.
Accordingly, she put on her best bon-

net (she thought it right to pay ber
neighhar that respect) and set out for
the nest. She was received civilly; and
after a few ob2ervçttions on the weatber,
in which the duck hoped it would rai,
and the hen thst it would keep fair, the
latter begin by a brief allusion to the
nelancholy fate of the deceased duck.
ling. After binting, delicately enough
for her, at the duck's want of care for lier
ittile ones, she proceeded to tell ber
what she considered to be the true ex
planation of the mortality that pr-i
vailed among them, and that was, their
bding always taken to the water-Lhe
external use of cold water being, as she
believed (and she was generally correct
in ber opinions), exceedingly injurious.

A little was certainly good-lor drink-
ing, but anything lurther, ber friend
must permit her to say, was positively
letructive; it chilled the system, and
conseqnently enfeebled the vital powers,
tP spend so much time dabbling in it.
Au old duck, inured by long custom,
niight remain unnjured by it, but what
-(ut-re ber voice faltered)-what result
could be expected from so pernicious a
practice wheu lender infants were the
subjectz of it, other than that which had
been so deplorably manifest in ber

MINISTERS ENDORSE IT.
Dontnha, ForsijUL Co., If C.

DR.IL.PERcE: Deur Sir-For soinssix
or seven years my wlfe
had been an invalid. Be-
cornlng convnced that
It was ber on]y hope
we bought six bottlen of
Dlr. Ptcrce's Favorite
Prescription and God-
en Medical Discovery."
To the surprise of the
comunietynand the joy
of inyseif and famufy, iu
one week my wife com-

enced to Improve, andlong befora ahe had
taken the lut bottle she
was able to do her ownSwork (she badetorbee .
able ta doift before for

Ms. STDPON devenyars), and wvhenIlebdtaken the lust
of tho inedicine she was oundakeured.

Yours truly, Rev. T. H. KTIMPSON.
For women suffering from any chronie

"female comilaint" or weakess; for women
who are run-down or overworked; at the
change from gfrlhoad to wom.,, hood; and,
juter at the critical change of life
" Favorite Prescription" is a medicine that
safely and certainly builds up, strengthens,

-regulates a.ndoures. -

friend's househn'd! And ber" the hen,
Who as I have sid was really gnrd.
natnred, droppf d two enormous tetrs, for
has affected hy her owi eloq ience.

The duck, wbo had never been so
talked tg in ber life, did not know what
-to say to all this. Sie had often thought
it very stupid of the hen to stay always
on dry ground and te be Po afraid of
wetting her feet. But it bad never
occurred te her that anybody could find
fault with her own practice.

Sa she cletred ber voice and rather
htstatingly replied that ahe thought it
wais more natural go go into the water;
adding that her children liked it and se
thoughtlit did them good.

Look at me," said the hen. 'Did
yon ever see anyone more healthy in
your life? I never bathe; and as for my
chicks, I do not lose half so many of
mine as you dyoura-a plain proit that
scratcding in the dueL tadinfinitely mena
wholesome than saiiing on that dirty
duck-pond, not te speak of ita being so
mucb cleaeder."d

To this the duck couli only urge that
not only herself, but all her relations, as
far back as abe could remember, had
always felt themeelves a mucb at home
in the water as on dry land. Her mother
bad taken ber tg.it as soon as she was
hatched ; and, in short, she believed
there never was a duck since the world
began who did not consider berself de-
cidedly as much of a water.fowl as a
land-bird. To wbich ttie heu calmly,but
firmly, rejoined, that "the length of
time that an abaurd custom had pre-
vailed was, to a reasonable mmd, not the
alightest argument for its continuance.
My own internal convictions," continued
se, "assure me that dabbling in vater
i. hselEs, dangerou8,-allow me te add-
dirty ; anti I amn amazed that yen shon Id
net haveaaufficient slrength of mmd te
break tiis mere prejudice in its favor
-for sa 1 must terra it-truth
being dearer to me than courtesy.
L am, however, perfectly willing te provo
to you that I am correct, (as I believe I
generally am), in my view of thiis matter.
Let me have the training, nay, the batchi-
ing of your next flock ; and 1 will engage
they shall never wish to go near the
water.?

The duck, who was not naturally fond
of chltiren, (vitic.ithLb.only excuie 1
can offer for ler,) readily gssented e
this. For-I am ashamed to say it of
her-she thonught the reaing of a family
very troublesome, and an intolerable re-
atraint upon ber personal freedon. So it
wus arranged between them ; andtihLb
hen then reached home with her eldeat
son, who had called for ber.

In due time LIe eggs arrived. The hen
sat upon them with the greatest patience;
andout came the little ducks. She did
not think them balf se handsorne as
chickens. "BLiL," said sh, "a parent's
duty does not deend upon tbe beauty
of ber children. If ducks are ugly, tiat
is no reason why their mo:ber should
neglectthem, and ruin their constitution
by exposure and damp." Ani she thought
ta herself, how much education should
do for these poor little unfortunate
things.

They were all fine, strong creatures;
and, after the farner's wife had snipped
off a bit of th4>ir tails. (to prevent their
being overweighted behiud,) our hen trot-
t'-d about the yard with them as proud
as could be. She stood on tip-toe,
clapped ber wings "cluck clucked" to
them, sud bezan to think that even little
ducks might bc loved. And ahe trooped
past the pond withi an air of conecious
pride, as she thought how the dull duck
would be convinced at last.

But oh, dear, dear I she stopped, only a
minute, to speak toàa friend, and on tur-
ing again Ltalier charge, wliat did site
see? Wby, the whole set of them, like
a little fleet, merrilly floating on the sun-
sbiny surface of the duck-pond. And as
she steood, dancing-with impatience, and
loudly calling to the rogues to come back,
or they would b. all drowned, out came
their mother, (who knew them in a mo-
ment) te laugh at ber ; and then, tumb-
ling heels over head into the water, ahe
splashed after the young flocke, crying
out to the hen, "What an excellent
nurse you are 1 Do venture in 1 you can't
think how much good itwill do you1l"

The poorhen hung down ber head, for
they were aIl laughing at her. Eveg ber
own relations were rather please d ttan
otherwise te see ber self-conceit se thor.
oughly mortified.

And she walked home alone with a
sort of half idea in ber head, that it wal
just possible after ail tat site had been
mistaken in thinking that ah. knew
everything better than oeey body elsh



NO ALLIANCE
BETWEEN COD AND BELIA'L.

Abbe Bedard's VlÉorous Denunelation
Of Spilritualism lu Notre Dame

Church on Sunday.

His Gracé Archbishop Fabre recently
ordered the publication of a special work
on Spiritualism. This was submitted to
him, and published in the Semaine
Religieuse. On Saturday His Grace
issued a mandement to the clergy,_com
manding the reading of this work in all
the churches of the diOcese. Instruc-
tions were sent to Notre Dame to prepare
a special treatise on Spiritualism, and
this taEk was given to the Rev. Abbe
Bedard. The reverend gentleman took
for bis text on Sunday laist "Let no
one amongst you consult enchanters or
interrogate the dead in orderto learn the
truth." If the reports of certain news-
papers may be believed, meetings are
beld n your midat, at which the dead are
invoked in order that hidden things may
be made known, whether they belong ta
the visible or inviible world ; this evo
cation of the dead is called Spiritualisai.
Analogous facts bave been observed in
the bistry of all ages and of all peoples.
The Acta of t- e Apostles speak of Simon
the Magician, and the Exodus epeaks o
the Magicians of Egypt. The eighteenth
century, which made such a noisy spos-
tasy of faith, did it not also become im-
tercsted in the marvelous feats of Mes
mer and the invocations of the celebrated
adventurer, Cagliostro? Without pene-
trating so far ito the past, many re-
member those famous turning tables,
whicb caused so much talk in the middle
of this century, and which were solemnly
forbidden by special mandement of Mgr.
Bourget, 27th December, 1853. The
Catholie Church permits comrunication
with the dead by prayer alone. This is
Lb. mysteriouae uni, wbich God bas
formEd te unitl e people of this earth
with those wbo bave left it. If these
souls are blessed, we ask them to pray
for us. If tbey are in purgatory, we
pray for them. But we si ould not
trouble their rest by sacrilegious inter-
rogatories.

Isaiah cried out against the spiritual-
ijts of hie time because they consulted
the dead concerning things which inter
ested the living, and who slept orrtombP
in order to dream prophetic dreanie
Josias, when h asceuded the throne, ex
terminated the magicians, and those
who dealt insupernatural manifestations,
though they had been favored durisne
the reign of!Minasses. IL le the glory
of the Old Testament that no omens
were rcc<gnized in theb home of Jacob,
and no aíthorized _magiciens in israel.
And would Cath licisin, which, eince
apostolie times, bas been su severe on
fale miracle-workers, bave relaxed its
primitive vigor towardd the successord
of these miracle-workers? Cartainly not.
The Catholie Churcit shows respect for
private revelatious, wben these hav,
been proven, but she will not counten.
ance thoise which are caused by juggling.
In the time of Ttrtullian the souls of the
departed were outiaget by magical oper.
ations, wbich were performed with the
object of forcing themn to appear. Then,
as well as in our day e, magicians claimed
to have the power to recalithe dead, and
by meaps of the infernal powers to make
tablhs and chairs tell prophecies. But
Tertullian remarked that since the
preaching of the Gospel, it was impossible
to find an astrcloger, an enchanter, or a
magician who was not severely pun.

ifihed.
He found that the reason of this was

because communication with the dead
was specially probibited. "We recail
the soule of the departed," says Tertul-
lian, "and demonsanswered instead."

If it is not charlatamem, dear brethren,1
it is the devil who speaks at spiritual
seances; for if it is not permitted to con-
sult the dead, God certainly refuses to
allow them to satisfy our vain curiosity.i
In that case, how can answers be ob-
tained by those who think they eau ob-
tain them by means of tables. etc., which
write or rap answers on the fluor? Evi-1
dently this result n only be obtainedi
with the aid of the Prince of Darkness,
who, to have bis power admired by men,
and to establish hie dominion over tbem,
dares brave the divine orders. There.
fore, spiritualism is nothing more or les.
than a ccmmunication with the Spiritof!
Evil, and it is a return to the supersti-

ions o! paganism.
Lot us nover insult c ur dead, who are

so rèspected and loved, by confounding
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themwithourmost redoubtable enemies.
What an impiety to allow impure and
malevolent spirits to borrow the names
of Our ancestors, sometimes those of
illustrions men, sometimes those of the
saints, and sometimes even those of
Jesus and-Mary, in order to treat us to
frivolous impostures.

Pope Sixtus V., in his bill " Creator
Coli et TerrSe," says that God alone
knows future events, which depend on
our free will. Those who foretell them
without having learned them by Ris re-
velation, take an attribute wbich belonge
to God alone. Many Councils have
adopted this language, and the immortal
Pins IX. expressly condemned those
persons who pretended to see invisible
thinge. "To stop the progress of this
great evil," said Pope Pius, "bthe solici
tude of the pastors sbould ever be on the
qui vive.,"

Far from us the tbought of denying
the possibility of communications be-
tweeen the visible and the invisible
worlds. Besides, the Holy Scriptures
and theb history of the Cburch teach as
that God bas often spoken by the voice
of Ris angels and saints. There is no-
thing in that to«clash with the wisdom
and omnipotence of God. It is the doc-
trine taught by St. Thomas, the prince
of theologians. JL i. also related in the
first bok of Kings, xxviii. 7, that
Samuel showed himssif to Si.ul. Jere
miah appeared also to Judas Maccabteus.
Moses appeared with Elias on the moun.
tain at the transfigurationof Jesus Christ
(Matt. xvii. 3). At the death of Our
Sviour several saints left tbeir tombs
and appeared to many in body and spirit
in the city of Jeruealem (LIatt. xxvii. 53).
St. Augustine in bis book on the care of
the dead relates that the martyr of St.
Felix appeared to the people of UAla to
encourageý them to defend themeelves
against the barbarians who beeeiged
tbeir city.
Whatctrut.hs bave we learned from spir-

itualism s8ince iL has invaded? If iL were
wbat its propagators pretend, what a pie
c-ous instrument of discDvery iL would
be for science, whata powerful auxitiary
for arts, trade and the thonsand details
ofpractical lifel And yet consult Ex-
perience and we find that its ahare hab
been nothing in all the departments çif
human life. Qiote to us a single dis-
covery due to the evocation of spirits, e.
single real prophecy, that is to eay, the
announcement of future events still bid-
den either to the certain knowledge or t..
the corjectures of nien. Have asîrono
mers leurned froni the spirite whichb have
been evi'ked the appearance of conet,?
ELave tho engineers who have lid ,u
railways or pierced our mountains con,
suited the magnetie " planchettes" for
:he solution of their diflicultieis? Havi-
seekers of gold found by the saie inter
mediaries any preciuus gold mine il,
California? Ras medicine been
eniriched by it with some new recipe for
thecureofour maladies? Before guaran
teeing you against fire do insurance com.
panies get information from the spirite
beyond the grave?

Let us resolutely'oppcsethe eneny of
al go-d with the arme of faith. If you
live quietly in the simplicity and purity
of your faith you will avoid the ambusb
set for you, and with the grace of God,
of Hie angels and of Hi. Saints, you will
attain everlaeting salvation.

ST. ANN'S READING CIRCLE-

M,. Lawrence Clarke delivered a very
interesting lecture before this circle on
the 16th met. Ris subject, "Humor-
ous Literature," was well treated. Re
prefaced hie lecture by drawing the uine
between humor proper and vulgar wit.
ticism. Mr. Clarke is about the last man
one would charge with being à bumorist.
He is decidly a serious-looking- young
gentleman, but bebind a cold exterior
there lurks a rich fund of gond hunior
and good wit. His exceedingly sonorous
voice lends a charni to everything he
Says. He is one of the few who can, at
the same time, be humorous and instruc-
tive.

Mr. Clarke has kindly consented to de-
liver another lecture before this circle,
in Decenber.-Com.

DEA.TH OF MRS. ELLEN BROWN,
OF TINGWICK.

One of tbe best beloved and respected1
ladies of TinEwick died on Sunday, No-
vember 4. Mrs. Ellen Brown came to
this country when eighit years old, from
Limerick, Ireland. Shte married, at the
age of 18 yea.rs, the late Patrick Murphy, E

wbo died 14 years.ago. Mu. Brown
reared a large family of thirteen chil-
dren, eleven boys and two girls; twelve
of ber children are alive yet, and ber
last hours were soothed by the loving
ministrations of seven of ber faithful
children. Mrs. Brown was 68 years of
age. A solemn requiem for the repose
of her soul was sung at St. Patrick's Hill,
by the Rev. Father Jutras. The great
respect she was held in by the parishion-
era was testified hy the large numbers
who attended her funeral.

C. M.B.A.

ANNUAL REQUIEM.

The annual Requiem Mass for the
souls of departen membera of Branch 54
C.M.B.A., was chanted in St. Mary's
Chursh, by the Rev. P. F. O'Don rell, on
Thoraday, 15th inst. Siuce 1887 only
four members have died, out of a total
membership averaging akout seveny
during the seven years of the branch's
xistence. In seeking the welfare of the

living we should not foiget the poor
souls who were once the centre of affec-
tion here on earth, aud who> now, perhaps,
look with yearning to os for the help
which cau only be given in a spiritual
inanner.

At a regular meeting of Branch 54,
held on the 7th inist.,it was resolved to
tender the sincere and h; artfelt condo-
lence of the nembers of the Branch to
our respected andsorrow stricken brother,
Fraucis McCauley, un the death of his
dearly beloved son. It w9a fuither re.
isolvcd to instruct, the aecretary to for-
ward a letter of condolence to our wortby
brother, and likewise have these resolu-
Lions published in THE 'TRUE WITNESS.

FRAscIS D. DALY, Sec'y.

REQUIEM SERVICE,

A solemn Requiem Service was chant-
ed on the 12th inst., n St. Mary's Church,
the Rev. P. F. O'Doinnîell, celebrant, for
:be repose of the soul of Mr. Jas.
Brenuan, father of Mr. Win. Brennan,
te.tcher n St. Mary's school. Deceased
died lately at his home in ti County of
Kilkeuny, Ireland. The church was
very tastefully decorated for the occa-
sion, and there was a full attendance of
the teachers and children Qs well as
any personal friends. It was a very

pleasing sight to see the son of the man
Ibo died, over tbree thousand miles
away, lead up bis class to the altar rail,
whereaall receivedHoly Communion.
-;&ch actas seak for thernselvefs. We
mt hitik olI of the dparted gentie-
ian who reèred so pions and dutiful a
on. M y such a son prosper and be

blersed in Chia life.

Ken217Sing ton
M1ilm e ry

To describe our goods, or quote prices,
would give intending purchasers
but a very inadequate idea of our
immense stock of Millinery
Novelties for the present season.
Therefore we invite the public to
come and inspect our goods and
take note of our prices. We have
established a reputation for
artistic and becoming Millinery
at moderate charges, and it is well
known that we use no common
or trashy materials. Our
HEAD MILLINER is from PARIS
this season, and we have entire
confidence in ber taste and skill.
Our styles are always in accord
with the latest fashicn, and
customers frequently tell us that r
our Millinery is the most becoming
they can find anywhere. The
leading features of our business
are: Rich materials, artistic ti ste
and moderate prices.a

The KENSINGTONa
MIILLINE RY ROOMS. . c

2350 st. Catherine street•.
Cor. Metoalre, opp. John Murphy a Ca.

2Eo.sE .MOaRs, Fror-etor. i

JAS i .OGLYY& SONS
ADVERTISEMENT.

1 Regular Iive-away
IN DRESS GOODS

on this Year's Importation
and on Overy piece of.

Dress Goods xin
istoolk

This has been going on some time
with us; we came to the conclusion to
make a general reducLion on aIl Dresa
Goods, and to do it at once,--not wait
until the season %vas over.

AlI-wool Double Fold Dress Goods, in
Stripd, Checked and Fancy, from 25c.
per yard upwards.

AIl $2.40 and $200 now mruked down
to 653..

And all $1.50 and $1.25 goode now 40c.
and 65C.

IMPORTED COSTUMES
And Paris Dress,

From. $15 to $25,
NOW REDUCED to

$3100e 34.00,x35.00
Samples forwarded with plessure.
All urders by mail promptly attended

to.

JAS. A. OGCILVY & SONSa
THE FAMILY LINEN AND DRAPERY HOUSE,
208 to 207 ST. ANTOINE 5T. Teleubone

144to5IomoUNTAINsrj. 8225.

Branch. ST CATHERINE STREET,

Cor. Buckingham Avenue.

Telephane 335

THE CATHOLIC UNION.

MEETISGS HELD ON SUNDAY UNDER ITS
AUSPICES.

The regular weekly reing of the
Catholic Union at the Churc of the
Geu, Sinday, was very largely attend-

d. An address was delivered by Mr.
Monpetit on "the Relations between
Workinmen and their Employers."

In the evening exrLieut.-Gov. Royal
and Father Hamon, S J., addressed a
large meeting in the Town Hall at St.
Henri. There were over 1,000 present.
H-n. Mr. Royal spoke on the benefit to
be derived by workingmen from connect-
ing thenselves with benevolent societies
and at the same time deprecated their
joining such societies or trade unions as
might lead then into conflict between
capital and labor.

Fatber Hamon addressed the meeting
on the eight-hour movement, showing
how very difficult,if(not impossible, it was
to lay down a hard and fast rule for gen.
eral observance in that respect. L was
better, in his opinion, for each profession
or trade ta decide separately upon the
ime of labor iL wa8 just toa asI froin

them. The addresses were listened to
with great interest and the work of the
Catholie Union among the working
clasées is showing very good results.

A CONVERSION.

Archbishop Fabre, on Tuemday, bap.
Lized in the Cathedral, Jude Paul Stan-
islas Robin, of Jewishl>rigin. The new'y
converted had for godfither and goa-
mother Dr. Come Alfred Dugas and bis
wife. Mr. Ribin was oonverted to the
Catholiefaith by reading Cardinal Gib-
bons' work, "The Fait h of our Fathers."1

WE publish in this issiie a very se i-
sible littie story er.tiiledi, "The Durk ani
the Hen," which ws written many years
ago and appeared in an old magsmzne. It
contaj s . moral well worthy of tbe
:onsidIeration or the new Public Schoo i
agitators in oither parts of the country.
It would appear thatjthe "hen" would
ike $9 gackrle again.



BRANCL 26, C. M. B. A.
oleventh Anniverary,

President Reynolds occupied 'he chair
at the regular meeting of Branch 26, at
7 o'clock on Monday evenig, November
12th. There was avery large attendance
of members. Amongst those present
were Grand Deputy Finn, Brother Hon.
J. J. Curran, Q.G., M.F.; Brothers A. D.
McGillis, D. Ooughlin, John Walsh, Jas.
Milloy, Jan. Caliaban, Thon. Smallshire,
J. O'Tnool Edward Jackson;J. J. Keating,
John N. Feeley, W. A. Corcoran, D. J.
McGillis, J. J. Costigan, J. A. M.Donald,
J. O'Shea. D. Dineen, Thos.Cunningham,
J. G. Tburgood, W. J. Delaney, T. J.
Kavanaeh. Thomas T. Flynn, A. Brogan,
N P.; William Palmer, John Hoolahan,
Thos. W. Nicholson, L. E. Simoneau, B.
Tansey, Thorrop Fit zgerald, Thomas R.
Stevens, H. J. WaVrd, J. A.. Hartenstein,
0. Tan y Jis S. S:ie, J N e ngle,J.
Kennedy, J i Ry Ine, J s M rnIng, J.
G. Shortailt. J e eph G u'd and a t rge
number of olhers.

Considersbl9 businets of irmportance
was transacted. One new member was
nitiated and a couple balloted fer. Re-

solutions of sympathy to'the following
brothers were adopted : To Brother M.
Sharkey, a charter member of the branch,
on the death of his mother; to Brothers
D. J. and A. D. MGillie, on the death of
their fatber, which took place at Mc-
Crimmon, Ont.; to Brother Robert War-
ren, on the death of ais brother, the late
P. C. Warren, of Chicago; and to Brother
Fitzgepald, ou the death of hie child.

Considerable business of a routine char-
acter was also transacted, after which
the meeting was brougbt to a close
shortly after 8 o'clock. By this time the
wives, daughterm and friends of the
branci had begun ta arrive Lo aire part
in the At Home im honor of the branch's
eleventh-anniversary. The cosy hall of
Lie branch, s alao thbe hall adjoinings
were soon well fi ledhith the fair friend'
of the branch. The visitors were- most
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the requiem Mass. After the services
the procession was reformed and wended
its way to the final rosting place at Cote
des Neiges. The chiet mourners were:
Mr. Michael Sharkey, son of deceased;
Mr. John Dolan, of Lockport. N. Y.,
brother ; Mr. John J. Dolan, Mr. M. F.
Dolan, nephews, and other relatives.
Amongst those present were: Ex-Ald. P.
Donovan, Ex-Ald. D. Tansey, Mr. John
Kennedy, chief engineer of the Harbor
commission-; Mr. D. O'Brien, superin.
tendent; Mesurs. Owen Tansey, T. J.
Finn, P. Reynolds, J. J. Costigan, John
Gunning, Bernard Gunning, Thomas
Markey, A. Brogan, N.P.; P. Donovan, A.
Cullen, James Callahan, John Barry, C.
Marriotti, William Rawley. Thomas
Fitzgerald, James H. Kelly, B. Tansey,
P. Doyle, Wm. J. Kerr, John Hoolahan.
James Milloy, Thomas Cushing. John
Walah, Wm. H. Griffin, James Meek, J.
Meehan, A. D. McGillis, Edw. Jackson,
Thos. Smyth. O. Lescarbeau, M. Wright,
P. Wright, M. Cuddy, James Cuddv, O.
Hart, Wm. Selby, P. O'Brien, P. Mc-
Conomy, B. Connaughton, P. Callaghan,
Wm. Mansfield, C. Larivee, P. Gravel,
Mathew Walsh, Patrick Tansey, J. Ka-
vanagh, John Shea, M. F. M.2rphy, Thos.
Foy, Bernard Tansey, F. Macaulay, J.
Vermett.e, and over two hundred others.
The C.M.B.A., of which Mr. M. Sharkey
is a prominent member, and the St.
Patriok's T. A. & B. Society, of which he
is vie-president,were largely represented,
as were also the enployees of the Har-
ber commission. The caiket containing
the remains was covered with handsome
floral offerings.

At the regular meeting of Branch 26
of the C.M.B A., of which Mr. Sharkey
is a charter member, held on Mjnday,
November 12, a resolution of condolence
was adopted and as many members as
possible were enjoined ta attend the
funeral.

CATHOLIC SAILORS' INSTITUTE.

a

heartily received by the officera and com- A public meeti:g was held Wednesday against 358 iu the corresponding week oa
mittee in charge and the preaident made afternoon in the Catholic Sailors' Club, lastyear.
a few happy remarks of welcome. .. under the auspicesof the Catholic Truth Philip A. Hoyne, a Chicago pioneer

A select programme of vical and in- Society, for the purpose of providing a and United States Court Commissioner
strumnital music was given during the permanent mueans of support for the tince 1855, died from dropsy, at tbe age
eveninga. amongst those taking part club. His Grace Archbiehop Fabre pre- of 70, Saturday.
being Mr. Jas. S. Shes, Miss Shea and sidtd, and was supported on the platform An earthquake sbook down many
MaEter Sbea, Miss Weoeler, Mips De- by Dr. J. K. Foran. Among these prn boures Friday night in the oty of
laney, Mr. J. O-Shea, Mr. Wm. Palhner, sent were: Dr. Hingaton, Messrs. M Mexico. Many people wure injured, saome
Mis Fyvn. )Ir. J. rdMnly, .Mr. W. P Brke, T. P..Uwenu, Michael Sotailan. H. -othem latally.
D yle, os Branch o, and others. Danc- J. Codd. J. A. Feeley, Capt. G. H. M"t. I is beiieved in Paris that the Hova
ing was aiso indulged li during the even- thews and Dr. Gu-rin. After lettera,,,f i teist ih demandha the
ivg. and needlss to say was heartily regret stboing unableto attend hsd been intend to rest the deMands ofthe
e jo.ye d hy the minuy yuung people pre- read from Mr. Justice Diherty, Mr W. .Frerh, bnd an expedition to Madagas
seut as a so by their eiders, as was evi J. OElara, acting collector of customns, e ivill be ieceasary.
dent fromi the heartiness in wbich the and the Hon. J. J. Curran, S ilcitor Gen It -a reported that Geneial Pierol, who
latter j.intd in the old-time cotillion eral, severa. gentlemen spoke of the is leadthg lthe movement agamnt. thet-
and et1itr I ygone favorites. Refresh- good work which had been carried on by Peruvia:> Governnent, is mtkng pre-
ments were served about Il o'clock, -1 the club, and a graceful tribute was paid paradons t attack Lima.
fill jitice was done to the good things ta the ladîts'commruittee, who, under Ms. Tile Pulish mxembers of the Austrian
provided, the bappy gathering breaking Hingston, made everything in the club Reicherath withdrew on Monday because
un sh rtly after 12 o'ctock. Messrs. room attractive, comfortable and home au enlogy on the dtai Czir was d liveed
Brown & Coughllin were the caterers for like for the sailora. After considerable by the president of the house.
the occasion, and Brotbers John O'Sbea discussion, it waa resolved that the fol- Because of the action of Germans in
and T. J. Kavanagh were the masters of lowing gentlemen be appointed as a com. closing its ports against Aincrc L.n cattle,
ceremonies. mittes to devise means of placing the the U .ited States may t stablish a quar-

The ftllowing composed the commit- alub on a souud financialbasis:-Mesers- atine againat German horses.
tee :- President, Beynolds; first vice- G. H. Matthews, J. O. Grn.vel, F. J. Har t, Steameis arriving at Europeanports
presiderit, Corcoran-; second vice-pres- C.F. Smith, Michael Scanlan, J.a. reor enoneing eavy weartreport encounteriflg heavy wextlior on
dent, S.evens ; treasurer, McGilis ; Semple. Dr. Guerin and Hun. Mr. Royal. the Atlantic Ocean. Tue N rth German
financial secretary, Feeley ; Grand The annual report of the Montreal o m d h nk
Deputy, Finn ; Brothers Milloy, Simo- Branch of the Catholie Truth Society is Lloyd steamer pree injure ler eran.
neau, Gould, Shortall, E. J. Duggan, a mossencouraging one. With reference Straw bats will come high next year
O'Shea, Palmer, Kavanagh and Secretary ta the Sailors' club it atates that upwaJ becauise of the wor between Cuma and
Costigan. of 100 sailors have taken, unsolic ted, Japan. Those who have not thrown

the total abstinence pledge, and have away lasb eeason's headgear will be

FUYERAL OF MRS. SHARKEY. been provided with temperance cards happy.
through the kindness of!St. Patrick's T.A. Many enlisted men in the United

The funeral of the late Mrs. Patrick & B. Society. Every ship leaving port has States army are taking advantage or the
Sharkey, mother of Mr. M. Sharkey, the been a upplhed with two bundles of Catho- new dispensation which renders them
well known superintendent of barbor lie reading, and so pleased are the sailora eligible to commissions, if they qualify
dredging, who died on Sunday, lth, with this, that they never fail ta ask for at examinations.
took place Wednesday, 14th inst., and their " bundle" before leaving. There Russian Poles and Ruasian Jews abve
the large atten tance was evidence of the has also been an average daily attendance celebrated the Czar's death tbroughout
very higli esteem in-which the deceased at the club of about eighty sailors, which the United States. 1t was un Christian;
lady wans hrld and showed that Mr. is mpet encouragimg ta the committee. it was dieloyal to Amexica. Russia is
SharkAy and bis sister, Mise Sharkey, After thaoking the many ladies and friendly to this country.
have.the sympathy of a wide circle of gentlemen who had supplied Catholic The Philadelphia Times asserts that
friends. The deceased had attained the reading during the past season, apecial the country Owes great prs.ise to the
age of 78 years. She was born in the mention is made of the zeal and activity Catholic press for the. thorough exposure
coun y of Roscommon, Ireland, ln 1816, of Mr. Michael Scanlan, Superintendent which, thanls ato its action, the un-
and has been a resident of Montreal for of the Dominion Line, which was not American A. P. A. is at present receiving
over 30 years. The deceased always en- only displayed at the commencement of throughout the ]and.
jo3 ed good health and vigor, but the the movement, but has alo been carried Tr i andm
deatb of her daughter, Mrs. John J. on actively ever since. The report con- itTher iT a new paper ieRae calling
Dolan, in October laut, had a very de- cludes by stating that very much of the iteel Il Tempo (The Times., and profees.
pressing offet and, aided by a aligit preeent zucces!î o! Lhe Catholie Sailors' uxg Cathic PrinciplEs. Au effort ile
cold, hastened er end. ier baband, lubis due te Mr. Son , h ithe co- beimg made to found a Catholic paper
who was well known in his lifetime, mittee prayed that God would bloEs him written in Englieh and ta be called The
died in February, 1886. The cortege left and lits for hie kindness to poor Jack. Roman Messenger. Ils firat number i

the late residence of deceased. 1338 Before the close of the meeting His to eissue shortly.
Notre Daime .eet, at 730 a.u, and Grace was preenLed with an address
proceeded to St. Patrick's Church. The fron the Catholhe sailors, expressing Agies: What are you writing, Minmue
remains were receivpd at the church by their gratitude for his thoughtful kina. -your will ? MnUie : No ; Pln.wrming
tise Rev. Father Mcoallen, S.S., while n-as in -lookirng afiter their welfare, to my won't. George proposed last night,
Rey. Father Toupin waa the celebrant of w tr gi Grace feelingly and eloquentlyê pd I tld him Pdis -dto-day.

a replied in French. By the manner in
which those present interested them-
selves in the working of the Catholie
Sailors' Club its future seems bright, not
a shadow appeau on its horizon. Its
succese no longer interests only the few
membera of the society whom Gad chose
as the instruments of its inception, but
the entire Catholic population bai bEgun
to regard its maintenance as a duty, and
wonders why its establishment was not
thought of long ago. The committee,
however, wisely state that many things
have yet to be done fo complote an ideal
Catholic Sailors' Club, but in course of
time they are confident that generous
offerings will supply all that is wanting.
and make the work a lasting succesa.

TIHE WORLD APOIJND.
Peru has abolished her free liat.
A new cabinet lhas been appointed in

Spain.
The cotton crop in Texs is Bo large

that k will not pay to pick it.
The French have made war on Mada-

gascar La enforce heir protectorate.
Violeut earthquake shocks were felt

in the city of Mexico a few nighLts ago.
The opening of the German Reichstag

bas beeu postponed until Dicember 5th.
Fifteen inmates of an insaie asylum

Joenkeupin. Sweden, lost their hves by
burning of the building.

The bank clearings in the United
States for October were larger than for
any month since June, 1893.

The cash balance of the Uaited States
Treasury October 31st was S107,04,145.
The gold reserve ws $61,361,826.

Prince Hobenlohe is expected to re-
verse the German agrarian policy and
advocate a more aggressive colonial
course.

During the pat week thore were 249
failures throughout the United States,

ALWAYS THE DESIRED EFFEOT.2
Minerton, 0.,Juae 15.,'.

Two baya and a fg my congeg.
Lion re curedt htgolohrmd7astor
Koenig.s Nerve n-Tih. young y bai
suffered for eight years from epilepay, having
the lits amat ueday andofttinteaveu several la
a single day., Now she la entirely cured sud al
by the use of ths remedy. Iherewith refer aU
uffgrer fram eplepsy orother nervous troublec

to Pastor Kooiga lerve Taule, for 1I how
rram e eneand also hear contnual m
a& aides t alwya bas tedeaired eert.

MB G QIMIIEH3, aotoe.
Prom the Author of the "Bhort LUne

tothe Roman CathollO Churchill
Cannelton, Ind., September le, 'M

Soue or my peoje., my teacbers as Well as
myseif, ame ualng rator Koenlg's S erve Toual
with the very buet reult. I1r#ammend t

nset haatly. 2 •V. J.WBoMI.

vale Jlok an Nervou Dis-leases andi a satnple battle toa ay ad
dress. Poorpati enta aLroget the med-

J em ba n e a.-dby the Rev. Father
n f F ort xeid., once asis.angienowund ifrectiou by the.

KOENIC MED.CO.. Chicago, ILl.
dû S. Franklin Streel..

soidbyDrmgUistt s iner Bott)e. 6 oreS
]Large Size,s81.75. O Bottiesore.
In Montreal by E. LEONARD, 118

St. Lawren'ce street.

CIJIRGII PEYIS FOR SALEI
The Pewsofst.Patrick's,Montreal, which

bave been removed from ihe Church, may
be bought very cheap. There are three
hundred of them, made of the best clear

pine,wlth neatIY paneled ends and doors.
The book reate and top bead are or black
walinut; each pew la six feet long by thirty.
eight Inches wide. Apply to

J. QUINLIVAN. Pastor.

MONTREAL

Business College
Eslablished 1864.

Victoria Square
andC

l sone of tbe Larg-
est. Best. Equipped
& Patroniz.d Cum-
merckal Educalonallustilutiona l nAmn-
erlca. Al cornmer-
cIal subjecis taught
by stpeealilits.

i rha,& Type-W tIlg by practi-
cal and experienced
leacers. Separae

ï apartusenté for La-
dies. Day and Even.

ing Classes. Write, cai or Telephone (2890)
for Prospectus.

Address: DAVIS & BUIE,
30-16 Business College, Montreal.

ENCLISH LITERATURE.
A Prince of English Literature,

By Maurice Francis Egan, L L, . 35c.

This is, as the author says in bis pre.
face: "To give the Catholic stident a
standard of judgment, to interest him in
the literature of hie own language, and
to encourage such a taste for it that he
would long to read books and not be
satisfied with the opinions of other
people about them.

THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE;
Faith and Infidelity,

An essay, by Joseph K. Foran,LL. B.,

Bound in fancy cloth gilt cover.........50o

TABLE OF CONTENTS:

Wbat is the spirit of oui age?
- What should be the spirit of Our age ?

The means afforded by the Church to
enable 'the Faithful t conquer in lthe
battle between right and wrong, truth
and error, faith and intiUelity.

Free by Mail on Receipt of Price.

D. . J. SADLIER & .- Y
Catholli Publishers, Church Ornaments and

Religions Articles.
1669Notre T>amest.,. *115 Churchfst.,

MoTE.L, . BTORONTO.



OF FREEMASONRY.
FURTHER DETAILS OF ITS RITES AND

QRA DES.

EnglIsh and Irish Masons-Their True
Relations Co Their Brethren on

the Coutt-ent.

What the Holy Father, in hie Ency.
clical Humanum Genus,'says it is th
duty of Catholics to do, is:

In the firet place, to tear from Free-
masonry the mask with which it bides
itself, and to show it to the world just as
it is. Secondly, to inetruct the people,
to make them understand .the artifices
employed by the sect in order to sedu'3e
men fror virtue and draw therm into
their ranks.

Another writer says:
Those who have -been the most active

in drawing men into evil associations
have been: Luther, Calvin, Voltaire,
Rousseau, Jansen, Jules Ferry, Victor
Hugo, Sr., and ail the chiefs of Catholic
Liberalism, of Freemsoury, of Social-
ism, of Radicalism, and of Nihilism......
The most dangerons men of our times
are Liberal Catholis, Jew-Masons,
Socialiste; in a word, those who are con-
demned by the Pope as being the wort
enemies cf the Church, o France, and
of civilizat:on.

Monseigneur Meurin was the firsat to
reveal, in bis maguificent work, Franc.
Maconnerie, Synagogue de Satan, the ex-
istence of " Palladism," which consti-
tutes High Masonry, the secret body
which controls the sect.

Masonry extends ils influences, its
active agency, to every part of the
world,_but its Grand Orient, its Supreme
Councils, and its Grand Lodges-
that is, the central, official authoritiEs
of the different Masonic federations
-have their centres only in Europe,
Africa and America. Thus the Grand
Orient, French Rite, bas under its de-
piendence the various grades not only in
France and the colonies, but also of
foreign countries. The Lodges of all
these countries are directly dependent
on the Grand Orient of France, in iraý
meadite communication with it,n ad
through it, and it, alone, are in connec-
tir'n with the Supreme Grand Lodge, the
Pal'adium, now located in Rome, under
the Sipreme Mastership of the Apostate.
Ltmmi. OLher centres exorcise their in
flaence over dependent jariadictions on
the sarne general principles.

RITES OF lASONRY.
ln Masonry, as in religion, the word

Rite is understood to mean a form of
ceremonies adopted and practised. Free-
masonry is a grotesque imitation of
C±tholicity, and of its particular rites.
The Church recognizes, besides the
Rom-in, the Greek, t ie Obhidean6, the
Syriac and other rites, but all these,
while they differ iu external forme. hold
all the articles of faith and recognize one
head, the representative of Christ on
earth. So in Masonry, they have ten re-
cogniz-d rites or onikward forma used in
their lodgms, but. all are united for the
accomplithment of the same end, and
they recognize one supreme bead of all
the rites, whom the Bishopof Port-Louis
calis the "Savereign Pontiff and the
-Vicar of Lucifer on earth." The follow-
ing extract froni the carefully prepared
work before mentioned of Monsieur
Meutin, the Bishop of Port-Louis, who
bas been styled "one of the brilliant
lighs of the dnciety of Jeans." is a word
picture as truthful and as forcible as a
photograph, of what Freemasonry real-
1y ie.

Freemasonry is one in every part of
the globe; under innumerable forme,
but under the supreme direction of the
Sovereigu Pontiff in Charleston. When
the book was written, that is an absolute
truth. Charleston is (was then) the pro.
visional Roie of tbe Synagogue of
Sa'.an. The Grand Mister of the Su-
preme Council of Charleston is. hie Pope,
the vicar of Lucifer on earth. aspiring to
reside one day in the true Rome. The
Grand College of Mq.aons Emeritus le
his Sacred College of Cardinals; the
sovereigu Comumeders of the Supreme
Counciis, or thre Grand Orients in the
world, are biz patriarchs, archbishops,
ad bishops; the venerables of the lodges,
his prieste ; the Masons are the faithful;
the lodge2s are his churches and chapels.
The soltitial assemblages are the Grand
Festivals of hie worship; and finally, the
Palladium is the tabernacle, or rathc r
tire ark of tira Covenant, between Jehova
Lucifer, and hie people, thea Masonic
elect.
-'.'e priests et God have a liturgy ; tire
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worshipers of Satan have tieir Pontiffe,
their High Priests and their Grand Highi
Priesta. This fact led the great mathe-
matician Lagrange, a member of the
French Institute, to eay : "Freemasonry
)a an absurd religion."

Masonic rites are numerous and the
Order la divided into sects which differ
in the ceremonies wbicli govern the con-
duct of their Lodges, but they are al)
united in desiring and in working for the
destruction of the Roman Catholie
Church.

Many of the rites and orders estab-
lished since its foundation have been
abandoned. Those that remain in use
are ten, but four of them control nearly
ail the Lodges in the world. They are:

1. The Herodom Rite.
2. The Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite.
3. The Ancient Reformed Scottish Rite.
4. The Scottish Philosophic Rite.
5. The French Rite.
6. The York Rite.
7. The Johannite or Zinnendorf Rite.
8. The Electic Rite.
9. The Swedish or Swedenborgian Rite.

10. The Misraim Rite.
It will be remembered that the Rites

differ onl in the management of their
Lodges and in the number of degreces
they confer. They are aIl the saine in
dogma, for they all ackuowledge the au-
thority of one supreme-Dogmatic Chief,
'whq is now officially established in
Rome, in the person of Adriano Lemmi,
the successor of Mackay and Albert
Pike, formerly of Charleston. They
bave also an Executive Obief, whose
position is filled by a man named Medico,
a Roman Jew, who i the tuccessor of
Mazzini.

The English and Irish Masons chiefly
follow the "Herodom," the "Ancient
Accepted Soottiehl" and the " York "
Rites. These each possees a varying
number of "Degrees" er grades through
which the Mason bas to pas before he
entera the inner circle of the body of
which he is a member.

The flist three degrees are properly
known as symbolical ; they are the initi-
ative degree, in which the aspirant to
future Perfect Maaonry, not yet worthy i
to know all the secrets, is gradually lu-
itiated by symboît or figures 6f what he
is to learn when sufficiently tried and
provced worthy. -I:deed, a l the degrees
up to Lite thirtieth, or Knight Kadnah,
or Perfect Mason, ma-y be considered as
reIdatively symbolical, for they merely
prefigure tte reality cf truc Matonry.

The tiret drgree is that of Apprentice;
thei accond is the CJmpanion and tht
third i Master Mason.

Every R te must neceesarily confer
these three degreces, in the sane order,;
and under the sane name, and no man
is a Mason until be bas received the
third or Master Mason'a degree. Eachr
of thensedegrees mut be conferredsepar
ately, and a certain time muet elapse be-
fore the candidate can be raised to the
succeeding.

The rite used in Dublin, as in Ireland
generally, is the Ancient Accepted Scot-
tish Rite, which owee its creation to
Frederick Il. of Pruesia, who added
eight degrees to the Herodom Rite. It-
is divided into four series, the tiret of
which includesthe three.Symbolical de-
grees as in all the rites.

The second series, Capitular Grade, in-
cludes all the degrees of the Herodom,
fron, the 4th to the 18th, both included,
thus bringing within it the 13th, or
Royal Arch, sud the 18'.h, or Rose Cross,
wbich is, as Bishop Celedon remarked in
his dialogue on the "Lodge in South
America," Lthefiret in which the Masons
assist at the celebration of the Black
MHas which begins 'lIntroibo ad altare,''
etc.

The third erits, P'bilosnpbío Grades,
includc& ail from the 19th, the Grand
Puntiff of the Heavenly Jerusalem, to
the 3bth, the Grand Elect Knight Kad-
oeh, Perfect Initiated. This, as stated,
corresponde with.the 25th Herodopi.

The fourthseries, Soperior Grade, 314.,
Grand Commander; 32d, Sovereign
Prince of the Royal Secret; thatof the
Prince of Wales and 33d, Sovereign
Grand Inspector General.

This rite is practised by the Grand1
Orient in Italy, seated in Rome; by the
Supreme Council of, France, seated ln
Paris; by the Supreme Council of Eng-1
land, seated in London; by the Supremei
Council of Scotland, seated in Edin-i
burgh ; by the Suprene Coucuil ini Ire-
land, in Dahlin; by the Supreme Coun.
cils in Beigiuma, Prussia, Gireece, Spain,
Hungary., Swit zerland, etc.; by' thbe
Supreme Council of tirs United States-
NorUhern Jurisdiction, sea.ted in BvetQn;

Southern Juriediction, seated in Charlea-
ton ; in Canada, South America, and in
the State of Lonisians; all the other
States follow the York Rite.

The "Herod om" and "York" Rites are
also followed lu both England and Ire-
land, but all the members of the varions
rites are everywhere acknowledged as
true Masons by those who belong te tier
society. Indeed. it, i impossible todeny
that there is an absolute fraternity be-
tween the Eoglish and Irish lodges and
those of the Continent.-Catholic Stand-
ard.

A TELL1SG REBUKE.

German Catholic papers publish the
following anecdote-: During the snummer,
at one of the Ge rman watering-places,
the table dhole had just commence('.
Amougst the assembled guests were seEn
two Catholie ecclesiçs'ics, apparentlyL se-
cular priests. Both male ihehsign of the
cross and said their grace. S.veral young
fellows who were present began te laugi
and to nake fun of the two priests in a
very offensive manner.

The priests quietly finished their grace,
and thereupon the elder of the two, tap-
ping upon his glass to secure attention,
turned to the comapany and addressed
them in polite words:

"I am," ie said, "a Catholic prient sud
Cardinal Prince Archbishop of Vienna;
my companion is Canon N. We were
both taught by our mothern, as children,
te say grace before meals, and according
to the precepts of onr niother the Chiurcin,
we are accustcnied to sigu ournelves at
our prayers with the sign of the Cross. I
observe, that this does net find favor with
several of the dstinguished company
present. Should the majority of the
guests agree that our grace and the sigu
of the Crois are unsuitable in this com.
pany, we shal be glad te take our placas
at another table."

Nearly alil present protested loud and
energetically against the conduct of the
young men, and 'Out with them " 'was
the unanimous verdict.

GREAT MEN AND CATS.

Not a few great men have b-en partial
to cats. Petrarch had his cat embalmed.
Dr. Jobnson, sometimes called the
"Great Bear," uursed bis cat day and
igbt during its illness, and went him-

self for oystcrs te tempt its appetite.
Southey raised one of bis cats te IbE
p'êrage, with the bigh-rounding title oi
"Eirl of Tornismange. Baron Raticide,
Wa.wlhmer anti Skaratchi." To Napoleon,
bowever, cats were a martal terror.

Just after t.e battle of Wagram an
aide-de camp, upon entering the Em.
p ror's roomn, saw him halt undreseed,
with protrudingoyes and perspiringfore.
bead, making freqnent lunges with a
word at the tapestry aruund the room.

In explanation, he said that there was a
cat behiud the tapestry, and that h had
hated cals from bis very infancy. He
nad crossed the bridge at Lodi with sub-
lime courage, yet quivered with excite-
ment and terrer over the presence of a
cat.

The weekly reviews of trade of the
Dun and Bradtreet commercial agencies
show that the volume of business transe-
acted is on the whole better than a year
ago. The volume of production has
been well maintained and in soiuem
branches improvement le reported.
Wheat and corn advanced in price dur-
ing the week, while pork and cotton de.
elined elightly.

------ -

In the current Donahoe's Magazine,
the Rev. John Talbot Smith 'vies cf
Archbishep Ireland, sud declares tat
tir St. Psul prelate la te day in Europe
the beet known and most dreaded repre-
sentative o American democracy," des-
pite his Irian birth, his Catholic faith
and his episcopal character.

The Japanese- are winning victories
now as often as they canfind a Chinese
army wililng to a meet them. There bas
been heavy fighting north of Port
Arthur, with the usunl result. The
Japanese captured the towns of Kine.
how and Toliewan. A naval engage-
ment, of whichthe details ar unknown,1
occcurred Saturdiy.

A cholea rint has occurred in H tair,
a village of Hungsry, arising from the
pepular anger at an edict declaring that
ail poisons whor diaeto choiera muet be
buried in a sepae cqaugetgy. • -

Don't Forget
that when you buy Scott's Emul-
sion you are not getting a secret
mixture containing worthless or

harmful drugs.
Scott's Emulsion tannot e sec-

ret for an analysis reveals all there
is in it. Consequently the endorse-
ment of the medical world means

sonething.

Scott's
IEmulsion.

overcones Wasting, prometes tie
making of Solid Flesh, and gives
Vital Strepngth. It has no equal as

a cure for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption,
S rofula, Anaemia, Emac atimnand

/asting Diseases et dren.
scott& Seowne, Beleville. Ail Drggstso, 50c. & $1.

AGENTS WANTED
For the most popular Catholit Books.
Write for terma to - - - -
BENZ[GER BitOS.,
86-88 Barclay Street, iew York.
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FOR SALE.
A DOC CART SLEICH

MADE BY LARuiviRE,
a Set of Silver Mounted Harness,and 3

Buffalo Robes. Apply at 275 Mountain

St., or to M. Burke, TRUE WITNESS office,

761 Craig St.

ticŠ

SEFORE GIVING TOUE ORDERS'

SET'PRICES PROM US.

OFFICE À ND WORES:

Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane
TELEPOrNE 180.

[RIMS FOR SALE.
400 acres adjoining the Town of

Richmond, P.Q., half mile wide on
River St. Francia; one solid brick
residencs, 16 rooms; exceleat farin
bouse (wood); large, commodious
barns, etc. Baildinge cost $12,000.
Pries for buildings and 400 acres of
land, $10 000, of which quarter cash,
balance 5 pur cent, with nasy terms.

Apply to P. E. BRowN, Real Estate
Agent, 17 Place d'Armes Hill, l'ion-
treal. P. E. Brown has farrns for
sale aIl ovcr the coantry at from $300
up to $25,0O.

SIAIH Eu GLAS IVOWS
FOR SALE CHEAP.

Four of the large, rich Stained Glass
Windows in St. Patrick's charch, Mont-
real, whIch do not harmonize wlth the-
others, are for sale cheap. The pattera i
auch that they could be easily divtded into
eight windows, each or about twenty reet ln
P'etght and about fle feet In wid(h. Mfay

be ah.4 q(ter a month's notice. Apply to

, QUINLIVAN, Pastçr.
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BEV. l31. SILCOX.

The REcv. Mr. Silcox, of Emanuel
Cburcb, duing a sermon of powerfule
and vebement denunciation of the drink
traffc, referred in a mont liberal mannerb
to the attitude of the Catholic Church1
towarda liquor selling. e quoted Car-
dinal Manning on the subject, and re-
ferrld Io the resonal virtues of that
great, gentle, intellectual son of Rome.
Re Epoke of Archbishop Ireland'a vigor-
oue Oppositiol of the liquor traffic. He
spoke cf bis own regard for the late
Archbishop Tache, whom he knew and
whom he said riever allowed liquor in
bis palace. He quoted the opinion of i

the Catholic World on the liquor traffic.
And all tbis was spoken before a atrong
Presbyterian audience,d

Before last Sunday we knew that Mr.'-
Silcox was a brilliant man, and we were
sure that he was good, but now we aree
positive that in addition to these quali-a
ties be prsses-es that most rare and
valuable of all, Rtligious toierance.

If the besunful spirit of Christian
charity is to find a residence in our coin-
Munity Of Ma.ny religions it ll be
brougit here by sach men as Mr.Silcox,t
who wil speak boldy what is in their
heaitb ai d give re dit'wbfre credit.je
due-even if it is due to the Catholic:
Church.

We bave bad occa'ion, more thand
once, to dial soimewhat severely with
clergymen of different denominations;
but ûnly when these gentlemen out-
stepped the bounds of Christian toler-
ance or else attacked our Church in a
manur that deserved a strong rebuke.t
But it E ffords us far more pleasure to be1
enabled te pay tribute to the broad-t
mnindedness, the generous sentiments,
the noble expressions of those sincere
ministers of the Gcapel, who prefer the
propagation of sincere ideas and of
moral principles to the petty labcr of
beaping abuse upon all who may hap-
pen to diff r from them.

Mr. Silcc x, not long ago, read a very
powerful lIEson to that organization call-
ed the P.P.A., and in his admirable ad-
dress he proved hirmself noV tnly an op.
ponernt of all species of religions intoler-
ance, but even a friend te every setiono
of Ch ristianity-not excluding the1
Church of Rome. Men of hi. calibre are
a benefit to the country. In the high
intellectual sphere in which he moves,
he }as lacrned the beauty of charity the
mobiity of tolerarce, and has appreciat-
ed tbat fromn Ybich be differs, but which
is gentlemIanly ard rfined instincts re..

spect, the sinceâity aiLd the deyotedness
of the Catbolic Church to the cause of
humanity. If such men are outside the
fold ci Catholicîry, it is due te a combi-
nation of adveuse circumstances, and not
io any ill- will on- their part. And, as a
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Catholic organ, we can frankly tell Mr.
Silcox, that if be does not belong to the
body of our Church, at least he la a Catb-
olic in accord with her spirit.

Why have we not a few more such
bonest, ontspoken and gifted men in our
day ? It seems to uns that the cause le
not far to seek ; it lies in the unfortu-
nate bigotry that is fostered on all sides,
that stunts the growth of youth and that
crushes the aspirations of age. In pay-
ing this humble tribute t Rev. Mr.
Silcox we desire it te apply te ail clergy-
men of his clas. We are not intolerant.
We combat principles, but we do not
strike at individuals. We are eÏer ready
to stand up for what we know to be the
Truth; but we will never sink down to
the level of those whI see no good in
people who disagree with them. We
cannot afford te tamper with the peace,
the harmony and the good-will that,
exists, and would ever exist (were it not
for a few narrow-minded fanatics) in lhs
broad Dominion. We are grateful to
Mr. Silcox for his just tribute to the
eminent Catholic workers in the cause
of temperance, and we only trust that
his grand example -may be followed by
hundreds of others. If we cannot agree
upon dogmas of Faith, at least let us
take a common greund against the uni-
versally acknowledged enemies of bu-
manity. ._._

P. P. AISH CRUSHE1.

As we go to press the news reaches us
of the defeat, in London, Ontario, of
Mayor Essery, the P. P. A. candidate for
that division in the Local Legislature
Mr. John Hobbs, the Liberal opponent
of Mr. Marter's candidate, carried the
day by a majority somewhere in the
vicinity of 800. This in a bard blow at
the anti-Catholic fanatics that have been
so long striving te raise up the bitterest
sud moist narrow feelings in Ontario.

We anticipated that the resuit would
be a victory for Mr. Hobbs, but we were
under the impression that P.P. Aipm was
stronger than it really je. Evidently
the re is more noise than aught else in
their loud-voiced declarations of equal
riohs for al-except for Catholics. Tu
say tbat we are pleased with the result
in London is expressing iL mildly.

It le not because the victorious candi-
date is a supporter of the Governuent,
but because the defeated one was sup.
ported by the dark wing of that bird of
ill-omen, known to-day under several
names in different lande; in Canada
calied the Protestant Protective Associa.
tion. Surely Protestantism does not de-
pend on such an assooiati'on for protec-
tion; if it were so, the resuit of tbe
London election would only prove that
it was leaning on a broken staff.

True Canadians want no bigotry; the
fact lis made patent to-day.

Ma. MARTER, the new leader of the
Opposition, in local affaire in Ontario,
would. like Catholica to accept the Pro-
testant idea of Equal Rights.

THE year 1809 was an exceptional one
in the sense that some of the leading men
of the nineteenuh century werehorn in
that year. Amongst them are the late
Oliver Wendell Holmes, who was born
29th Auguet, 1809; Hon. W E.Gladstone,
born 29th December, 1809; Charles Dar-
win, bora 12th February, 1809; Edgar
Allan Poe, born 19th February, 1809.
Alfred Tennymon was born that year, and
so was Proudbon, the French socialistic
writer. Marshal Canrobert, the surviving
French Marshal; Leopold O'Donnell, the
Spanieh General; Von Beust, the Aus-
irian stateemau ; icasoli, Lhe, Italian
statesmnan, .sarl. Benjamin, and Abraham
Li>ncoln, 'were all horn in 1809. We von-

. der what the year 1909 will bring. Per-
haps the great minds-be they for good
or for evil-that shall mle the twentieth
century may then appEar.

MuS. MARY BYRNE, widow of the fa-
mous Frank Byrne, died recently in Pro-
vidence, R.I. IL will be remembered
that in 1882 she and her husband were
arrested for complicity in the Phoenix
Park tragedy. Byrne is supposed, before
his fiight to France, to bave given bis
wife some very important papers. She
was arrested in the hope that she would
let out some secrets. O wing to ill-heaith
ose wasfin aly released. Her huaband
found bis way to America, and as a book-
keeper, strove to keep up bis invalid
wife and two children, They lived in
abject poverty. Last winter Byrnedied;
a number of kiud-hearted Irish people
raised a fund-for the widow. Mr. Joseph
Barngam, a millionaire, sent the son to
school in Montreal and provided educa-
tion for the girl. Al tbrough her suffer-'
ings, her imprisonment, her exile, her
poverty, Mrs. Byrne kept her secret, and
it has died with ber. If the world says
that a woman cannot keep a secret, the
life of Mrs. Byrne proves it to be a
calumny. No doubt she could have ob-
obtaiued considerable money, and have
ended her days in comfort had she told
all she knew; but the grave bas swal-
lowed up the secret with the woman who
held the lives of others in ber bands.

WE learn from a contemporary that
the high state of efficiency to which the
Japanease navy bas attained is mainly
due to two Irish gentlemen, Messrs.
Corneius and John Colline, who are twin
brothers. They were engaged for fifteen
years as instructors in gunnery and nan-
tical mnSuvrea in the Naval Sahool at
Tokio, and the dockyards at Yokohama,
and have been decorated by the Mikado
with the Order of the Rising Sun.
Although yet young in years these,
gentlemen have retired frorn the service
of the Jspanese Government and' reside
at Belle Vue, within a few miles of their
nat.ive city, Cork. And there are etil
men in the world who are wihling to atul-
tify. themselves by denying the Irisb
race its mighty ahare in the moulding of
Empires, Kingdoms and Rcpublica,

TuE Dublin Freeman bas the following
very good description of the late Mr.
Froude, and the compariaon between
bim and Cnarles rKrgeley i very rich:

Firoude was one of the most brilliant
and leist accurate of historians. He
gives us a monstrous aiu nt of tyle to
a farLhing' worth of lact. Mr. Froude
had also anotherhabit-that ot denouno.
sng the insincerity of ministers of all
creeds, and tbereby hange an epigram.
It se bappemad tbat mi ih rectorial
addrEss to the students of the University
of St. Andrew's, Froude could not resist
bis old fling at the clergy. Juat at the
same time his partioLtiar Iriend and
brother-in law, Charles Kingsley, resign.
ing the chair of Modern History at Cam-
brtdge, took occasion to declaim about
the carelsesness and mierepresentation
of historians. A university wit touched
them both up neatly in the following
epigrain:

"while Frnude assures the Sonttish youth
That parsont3 do flot care for trui,
The fteverend Canon Klngsley c'saes

"Alt history's a pack or aies."

what cause forjjudgmentn m< Jgn .
A ®itte ,"ho gb"M®y aeve"", Mystery;

Fur Fi uude tihinirs inglaei a 411v1"e,
And Kingsley goes to Froude for history."

If anyone now goes to Fruade for his-
tory it is because he tells hi story to
weil, not because it is true.

TH FloT says that " John Smitb," of
" Boston," bas written a defense of the
A.P.A. for that journal, and adds: "John
must give us a more diefnite addre ss bo-
fore expecting te get his communication
published. There are two or three name-

sakes of his in the directory." It i a
pity that there should be so many John
Smiths in the world. No matter how
great_ a man one of them may become,
he is sure to have bis identity lost in the
throng of namesakes. Such gentlemen
should adopt some exceptional name,
such as "Goldwin." A name of tbat
kind brings notoriety if its possessor fails
in obtaining fame.

MESSRS. GREENWAY ind MARTER should

have their acheme of Public Schools pa-
tented and try to introduce it in the
Province of Quebec, with a few aliglht
changes to suit consumers.

If Mr. Marter would be as temuperate
inhisspeech as he evidently is in the use
of certain liquida, he might beomne à
good leader in his section.

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS.

FINAXCIAL REPORT FOR THE PAST YEAR-
JEWISH SCHODL TAX.

A meeting of the IRoman Catholic
School Commissioners was held last
night in the Catholic Commercial
Academy. There were present Rev.
Canon Bruchesi, presiding, Rev. Father
Quinlivan, F. D. Monk, Ald. Prefontaine,
Aid. Farrell, Dr. Brennan, Dr. Desjar-
dins, Ald. Beausoleil. After reading of
the minutes, the annual report of the
Commissioners was read and adopted.

The receipts for the year ending June
30th, 1844, were $258,423, of which $108,-
376 came from school taxes, $16,425 from
the Government, and 34,423 from month-
Iy contributions. The total expenditure
was $253,217, leaving a cash balance of
$5,206. The expense of maintaining the
schools was $125.603.

IL was intended tu reconaider the im-
portant motion of Cure Leclerc, that a
Committee be appointed whose mission
it should h to agree with the authorities
of religious communities on the question
of hel rtobe given to the schools which
they direct.

The Cure being absent on account of
sickness, the question will only be dis-
cuFsed at the next meeting of the Bjard.

A letter was read from the ProLetant
School Baard, asking the Catholics to
take steps in the Jewish Scbhcool question,
which is occupying the two Boards. The
quest is to apportion the tax derived
trom the Jewish tax-payers. No answer
having been received from the Superin-
terdent of Public Instruction and from
the Attorney General on the subject, a
definite answer cannot be sent the Pro-
testant Biard before the 22nd instant, as
riquested.

O'ROURKE'S TRIUMPH.

ANOTHER REAL TRIUMPH FOR THIS SPLEN-
DID PLAY.

That the four-act drama, "O'Rourke's
Triumph," la a drawing card among the
Irish section of the city was fully demon-
strated last night, when a large audience
assembled in the St. Ann's Young Men's
hall and thoroughly enj >yed the produc-
tion of the play. It was rendered by the
dramatic section of the St. Ann's Young
Men's society, who have so successfully
portrayed it in the past. During the
progress of the piece the St. Ann's quar-
tette rendered several songe in really good
style.

As to the draina, each one well filled
hie part, and the production was conse-
quently fully on a par with those which
have proved so attr'ctive in th' piat, and
which have made "O'Rourke's Triumph>'
so poplar amongst Irishmen. The fol-
lowing to k part:-Messr. M. J. O'Brien,
M. D.jbtny, J. J. Gethings, H. P. Sullivan,
Tios. F. Sullivan, I'JS. h.. Joues, Ed.

QunJohn Morgan, birgan J. Quinn,
1. ORourk-e, John Quinn, Wm. Casey, R.
Byrne, J. Burna, J. blaguire, F. Ruilly,
G. Flannery, P. Burns, J. J..Burke.

We regret that our paper is aimoit on
the pr8s., otherwiae we would to
pay somes well deserved tributes to the
magnîficent acting, and to teli who took
part in las, r.Zht's entertainmnent.
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PROVINQIAL LEOICLATURE.
Speech fron the Tfhron$.

Quebec, Nov. 20. - The Provincial
Lcuislature was opened here to-day. Al-
mot all the members were present.

The day being splendid, the galleries
of the Bouse were crowded with specta-
tors. As usual, the appearance of
Lieutenant-Governor J. A. Chapleau on
Parliament Square was saluted with
the boom ing of artillery and the National
Anthem. After having assembled the
people's'representatives in his presence,
Lieut.-Governor Chapleau delivered

THE SPEECH FROM THE TERONE.
Honorable Gentlemen of the Legisla-

tive Council;
Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly:

It gives me much satisfaction to ses
you assembled at the seat of Goverument
to commence the labors of this fourth
aëseion of the Legislature, and to study
the questions which interest this Pro-
vince.

Since last session the sister colonies of
Australasia and the Cape of Gsaod Hope
have sent delegates to Canada to consider
the means of establishing commercial re-
lations between their countries and ours.
The Imperial Government, appreciating
the importance of this step at its proper
value, lent its aid by sending a high per-
sonage as its official delegate. These dis-
tinguished vieltors after a prolonged con-
ference with the Canadian representa-
tives agreed upon a plan of action, the
e:ecution of which will confer great
benefits upon all the Colonies interested
and upon the Empire. Ail of them
praised our political organization and
the various resources possessed by our
country. Let us hope they will retain a
pleasant remembrance of the welcome
they received in this Province.

The commercial negotiations between
France and Canada le the first step in a
direction wherein our Province will find
new elements of progrees, for there must
be advantages'to h derived from the
establishment of trade relations with so
populoùs andi so rich a country whose
prosperity reste upon such solid founda-
tions.

I notice with pleasure that agricul-
tural progress is becoming day by day
more apparent.

Our farmers are rapidly adopting new
methods to make their farming more re-
munerative. The ever increasing num-
ber of agricultural clubs and societies
and the universal encouragement given
to the az:icultural journals are evidences
of the intelligent vigor of the movement.

The lait statistica show that fourteen
hundred and fifry butter andcheese fac-
tories have bePn in Operation during this
year, and to this industry, the success of
which is beyord a doubt, we can now add
that of beet root sugar, which, after so
many attempts, seems solidly established
in the Province.

It is my duty to say that in thèse
important achievements thé efforts of
the State have been liberally seconded.
While agricultural missionaries went
through our country parts preaching
this new crusade, the Bishops themselves
did not consider it beneath their dignity
to rreside at the larger agricultural con-
ventian of fareras.

I have myseli observed with pleasure
the admirable example given by. the es-
tablishment of the model farm at Oka.
Tue people cannot forget this great en-
conrgement given to the work of the
maj rity. Lts children feels ibe effects
if ois great agricultural u.vrment.
Never before have our lands been more
sought for by settlers. My Governument
has considered it it Lduty to keep open
the main arteries leading to the forent,
and.we are happy to say that our efforts1
have been useful to so many. This le a
path in wbich we cannot advance too
far.

An important mission was confided
since last session to the Assistant Com-
missionr:r of Agrtclture, whose reporti
will be valuable Lo you, and yo nwill find'
in it valuable information connected1
with agriculture.

This marked progreEs we have made
iu agricuiture leads us to hope that our
Province will have a large share of the
bentfits which Canada expects to derive
fron the extension of its commercial re-
lations with France and the British
Colonies.

Therefore, nothing remains in the con-
dition of the other Provinces which tbis
Province may envy.

As regards the prosperities of the
people, we havé thé public ni. r5e9s of
thé managera et our gest financial inu
stitution!s.

The Public Accounts for the year
1898 94 will show you that the Province
has lost notþing of the resulta which a
jrudent administration had procured for
it during the previous year. My Govern-
ment bas been able to increase the ex-
penditure in favorof agriculture without
exceeding, and- even without reacbing
the sum nf the general expenditure for
the year 1892 93.

The Budget of this year wiIl meet the
last payments which my Government
intende to make for the extraordinary
works mentioned in the preamble of the
Act suthorizing a loan of ten million
dollars passed in 1890, and this justifies
the hope that the Province will not re-
quire the wbole of the loan authorized
by that Act.

There is every reason to believe that
between now and the next session the
accounta between this Province and the
Government of Canada and the Province
of Ontario which have been submitted
to arbitration will be decided, and the
arrangements which the financial posi-
tion of the Province still requirea may
hé completed. My Governnment will
then be able to say to what extent it
may meet new requirements, while rc-
ducing piesent taïation.

TO PAY THE FLOATING DEBT
and the railway subsidies the Govern-
ment, exercising the powers granted by
the Act of 1890, borrowed a sum of
three million dollars, and .in order to
meet the bonds issued in July, 1893, to
pay off the loan of four million dollars
negotiated in 1891 with "Le Credit Lyon-
nais"and "La Banque de Paris et des Pays
Bas," placed itself in communication with
these two establishments. Certain con-
ditions which are to serve M the basis
for a loan to. be expected under section
9 of the Act 57 Victoria, chapter 2, have
been adopted by both sides and a draft
of a contract drawn up in consequence.

This draft as well as the contract for
last winter's loan will be laid before the
Houses with the correspondence con-
nected therewith. I hope they will con-
vince you that my Government bas made
as advantageous arrangements as circum-
stances permnitted.

Gentlemen of the Legislative Assem-
bly;

The public accounta will be submitted
to you as usual, and you will be re-
quested to vote new supplies for the re-
quirements of the public service.
Honorable gentlemen of the Legislative

Council; Gentlemen of the Legisla-
tive Assembly ;

You will be invited to legislate upon
various. subjects, and in particular on
libel by newspapern; on the prevention
of bribery at elections ; on the qualifica-
tion ofjurors; and on the redemption of
rents in the Magdalen Islands.

My Goverament bas resolved to set
aside a certain portion of the publie do-
main as a national park for the preser-
vation of foresta and fish and game. A
bill to that effect will be submitted to
yon.

The work of the Commission appointed
to codify the Code of Civil Procedure will
be submitted to you. It will, however,
take some months before the Commis-
sion can finish this task.

I pray that your deliberations may be
guided by wisdom and the pureit pa-
triotism.- _______

THE POPES MESSAGE.
Thé Effect of is Piea for Eccesiastieal

Unity.

"Innominato" writes from Rome to
the New York Sun as follows: The
apostolic letter Piseclara, of which I had
the honor to speak to you before it ap-
peared, bas made an impression on ail
intelligent minds almost as of a new
gospel. It bas reaounded throughout
the intellectual world like a Lter of St.
Paul. From aIl regions where dwells the
thought of socialand religionus harmony
Faith has echoed back the apostolic wish
Hi Holiness.

With an eagerness arising from long.
delayed hopes, Leo XIII. has tried to as-
certain what mark bis appeal has made
on meu's souls. For this document, with
which he bas beeen busied for a who!1
year, i the uumming up, the culminating
point of a reign in whicn ébe as sown
many thoughts that have a future. Open
t'every wave of thought of the century,
t its wailing as well as te its sheuts of
joy, its despondency as weIl as its op-
timismn; boldi ai a hunter of seuls, anti
tender as a womn; slways - readir

to unite, te conciliate and toheal ; his-
torical personage who, like ail great men,
wishes te leave a name in history and
make humanity take one step further in
the path of right and truth; Leo XII.
keeps rigidly bent over mankind te listen
te the beatinga of its heart. He knows
the malady of the sge, and hopes to cure
it. Neither sacrifices nor labor daunt
his iron seul. The daimon of Socrates
breathes in him ; lie will net rest from
his giant's toil till he lies under the cold
elabs of St. John Lateran.

A FRENCH PRIEST,

under the pseudonym Balbus, had raised
the great question of the validity of An-
glican ordination. Though his conclusion
was that it was net valid, his language
was so sympathetic, he showed the pos-
sibility of a compromise lu practise so
reasonable, that~the high dignitaries of
the Anglican Church took notice ofb is
pacifying work. It is worthy of notice that
the Catholic press and theological science
gave this essay s most flattering reception.
Soon the Nouveau Maniteur of Rome
publiebed a study by Abbe Duchesne,
professor of the Catholic Institute of
Paris, in which that celebrated critic
concluded that Anglican orders were
valid. Being published by an organ of
the Vatican, the article made a sensa-
tion. The beads eof the Anglican church
and the newepapers have looked on this
work as significant and a happy omen.

The commotion bas net been fruitless.
I know that parleys, that exchange of
opinions, have taken placé between An-
glicans and Catholics. The Pope, very
eager for all news concerning it, had a
well informed person come te Rome
in order that he might find out ail that
was said, done and prepared. Startled
by what he learned, and by these new
currents of thought, he began a broad
inquiry into the manner of entering into
relations with the Anglican church.
From. this inquiry will coené a document
in the form of a special appeal te Eng-
lishmen separated from Roime.

In a matter so delicate, when the
alightest miaunderstanding might put an
end te thia prelude te an agreement, I
should net like to express an opinion,
which might be a bold guess. I am a
mirror, net a judgment seat. I relate
nl ; I draw no conclusions. But what

I know je that

THE NOBLEST MINDS,

the mot sterling characters on either
side, are watching the course of this
episode with intense interest. It is now
two centuries since any voice in any
camp bas been able, or bas dared, to
make an appeal for the renonciliation of
the opposing forces. It seemed as though
the religions commonwealth, if I may
use a phrase which belongs te a diffirent
order of things, had become a desert.
AlI long conteste bring wlth them
long silences, sud this long si-
lence eof Chistian beants ba been
a u-ystery, a etrange tact ; oe
ef these lapses from the ideal which
hietory shows us occur at the beginning
of ail great moral revùlutjins. Haireds<
misunderstandings, the raies theologica,
polemical writingn, doctrinal differences,
the divergences in services, have worn
an impaassable gulf between the churches
where Christ is worshipped. This silence
or thie strugglé bas breught te our cen-
tury an exhaustion obthé religious cle-
ment in its social organization, and the
moral atrophy is one of the economi'
dieruption. With knnwledge of this wa. 
ing away of the blood of Christianity, iso.
lamed cries have been uttered wbich were
ewept away in the whirl of publie opin-
ion, and buriedti nder the icy breath of
indifference. Te lift and rend a country's
shroud there was need of a central man,
of what Taine in bis pyschology of letters
calls "the representative of the surround-
ings." There was need of a genius who
couldi captivate the imaginations of men,
and who at the same time had delegated
te him

AN EXTRAORDINARY AUTHORITY

that could overcome the combination of
ail préjudice and the corjunction el all
oppostions. The mcn is Leo XIII. A
compréhensive intellect taking in every
breath froin without, a conciliating and
pacifying Pontiff, open te every generous
thought, te every beneficent plan, he bas
thought that he bas seen in the
eous et good mm the desire for
unity. Thecrumb ing away of systems,
the scattering of moral forces, the need
of a renewal-of the idéal, thé intellectual
anti religions perty from .which we
sufier, thé uneses witb which we
wateh thé storm clouds on thé horizon,

bave these not influenced the almost
heroe will of the Vates of the sacred
mIount ? What wil ébe the Pope's offer
to the Anglicans? The near future will
reveal that. What ie certain i. that Leo
XIH.L will not demand blind submission
or the sacrifice of the intelligence.

JOHN MURPHY & co's
ADVERTJSP,31ENT.

it is
-:- Written

Of Irisb H nd-made Lac" that "it
justifies Mr. R'îskiin's d finition Of
the hunan hand es a divine ma-
chine." It is undoubtedly a true
work of art-a poem in the concrets.
In delicate precision of wor man-
ship it outrival's Arachne's web, and
its quiet beauty steadily gains upon
you as you examine it again and
again.

To ladies who appreciate (and all
ladies dri) these Iovely products of
skilled handicraft, we bave to inti-
mate that we have just received and
put to stock a choice assortment of
Hand-made Irish Crochet Sets, Col-
lar and Cufis, Fronts, Capes, etc., of
which we respectfully invite inspec-
tion.

Our Irish Lace Counter, as is well
known, is under the diatinguishied
patronage of er Excellency the
Countess of Aberdeen, and a sight
of its treasures will always prove
pleasurable to all lover of the
beautiful.

A4 "fSnap"
IX-

DRESS GOODS.
1500 yards of the finest Tweed Drais
Goods, 64 inches wide, regular prices
$1.00 to $1.50; our prices, to clear,

50c to 75c
a yard.

JOHN MURPHY & c0ns
2848 St. Catherine St.,

CORNER OF METCALFE STREET.
TELEPHONE No. 3S33.

J. H. CROSS,
_3lanufacturers' Agent

AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

365 & 369 ST. JAMES STREET,

I have the largest and
most complete stock of

BruShes, or a ,
roors, and

Woodenware,
r ept in the cl:ty M..-ebant4,

iR.1ig i nq and (ci.i iP lJ In-
b r ierir

rI r li- Ou .,11."ie
1 i . anul an t "Vis-

i . r the h. i4 m.'o Il:
. a. . I h t, ard aimti r- d tb;

Handy Patent Bruçh,
of which I atn Sole Agent, is
thei only eruSber that will
clean the corners with the
saime ease as a plain sUrrace.

having the ends prîjecung be'ond the block
sec Cuet, thus preventing the ends or the block

from scratchinz the paint. Give them a trial.

~ROSS.
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Aduihor of l'Harry Lorrequer," " Jack Hintion
the Guardanan," " Charles O'JalZey

ghe Irish Dragon," etc.
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THE END.

While the two justices and Curtis dis-
cnseed the unhappy condition offIreland,
and deplored the fact that the law-break-
er never appealed in vain to the sym-
pathies of a people whose instincts were
adverse te discipline, Flood's estimate of
Donogan went very far te reconcile Kil-
gobbin to Nina's marriage.

" Out of Ireland, you'll see that mian
bas stuff in n te rise to -eminence and
station. All the qualities of which home
manufacture would only make a rebel,
will combine te form a iman of infinite
resource and emergy lu Americs. Have
vou hever imagined, Mr. Kearney, that,
if a man were te employ the muscular
energy te make bis way through a
drawing-room that he would use te force
bis passage through a mob, the effort
would be misplaced, and the man him-
self a nuisemee Our old institutions,
with ail their faulte, bave certain ordin-
ary characteristics that answer te good
breeding and good manners-everence
for authorily, reipect for the gradations
of rank, dislike te cmiil convulsion, and
such like. We do no t ait timely by when
ail these are threatenqdwith overthrow;
but there are countries where there are
fewer of these traditions, aud men like

Donoan find their place there."
White they debated sncb points as

these witbin doors, Dick Kearney and
Atlee sat oi the steps of the hall and
amoked their cigare.

1I muet say, Joe," suid Dick, "thIt-
your sccustomed acuteness ents but a
very pot r figure in the present, cap. It 1
'was rn later than laet Agt you told me
that Nina was madly iHôve with yon.
Do you rénember, as we wen t upstairs
to bed, what you said on the landing '
'That girl is my own. I may marry ber
to-morrnw orthis day three msanths."'

"And I was right."
" Sa right were -yu that she iisat bethi

inoment the wife of another "
"Andl you carnot see why 7"
' I-snppose I can ; she rreferred In

to yru. and T pcarcely blême her."
" No suec thing; therp was no thoiugi.

of preference in Lte matter. If you
were not one of those fellows who mis-
taike an illustration, and Ree- everything
ini a figure but the parale1i, i ebwn'd say
that Iad trained too finely. Now, had
she been tboroughbred, I wss a» right;
as a cock-tail, I was all wrong !"

"I o wn I cannot follow yout."
"WEil, the woman was angry, and shte

msrried that follow out of pique."
" Out of pique "
"I repPat iL. It was a pure case of

teruper. I wuld not ask ber to sing. I
even found fault with the way she gave
therebel balad. I told ber there wase an old
lady-Americanly spesking-at the cor-
ner of College Green, who enunciated ithe
words better, and then I sat down te
whist, and would not even voucheafe a
glance in return for those looks of alter-
nate rage or languishment she. threw
across the table. She was frantic. I
saw it. Tere was nothing she wouldn't
bave done. I vow she'd bave inarried
even you at that moment. And with ail
that, she'd not have doue it, if she'd been
'clean-bred.' Come, come, don't flare up,
and look as if you'd etrike me On the
mother's aide she was a Kearney, and ail
the blood of loyalty in ber veine ; but
there mut have been something wrong
with the Prince of Dalos. Dido w-as very
an ry, but ber breeding saved ber; she
dijn't take a bead-centre because she
quarreled with Eneas."

"iYou are, without exception, the most
conceited--"

"No, net as-doa't,say ass, for l'ai
notbing of the kind. Conceited if y,u
like, or ratier, if your natural politenesa
insiste on saying it, and canot distin-
guish between the vanity of a pappy
and the self-conciouisness of real power;
but come, tell me of something plea.-
santer than ail titis personal discussion-
how did mademoiselle convey her tid-
inge ? have ye seen her note? was it
'transport? was iL high-pitohed, or apol-
ogetiof"

''Xate reag t to rne, sud I thoughit it

reasonable enough. She had done a
daring thing, and she knew itL; she
hoped the best, and in any case she waa
not faint-hearted.y

"Any mention of me ?"
Not a word-your name does not

occur."'
"I thought not; she had not pluck for

that. Poor girl, the blow is heavier
than I meant it."

"She speaks of Walpole; abse incloses
a few linos te him, and teUs my sister
where she will find a emall packet of
trinkets and such-like he had given
ber.,,

"iNatural enough all that. There was
no eartbly reason why she shouldn't be
able te talk of Walpole as eaeily as of
Colenso or the cattle-plague; but you
see she could net trust herself to ap
proach my name."

"You'Il provoke me to irick yen,
Atlee."

"In that case I shall sit where ITam.
But I was going te remark that as I
shall start for town by the next train.
and intend to meet Walpole, if your
sister desires it, I shall have much
pleasure in taking charge of that. note te
bis address."

" All right, I'il tell her. I ses that
she and Miss Betty are about te drive
over to O'Shea's Barn, and I'il give youi
message at once."

While Dick hastened away on bis er-
rand, Joe Atlee sat alone, musing and
thoughtfal. I have no reaeon to pre-
sume my reader cares for bis reflections.
nor to know the real meaningof astrange
smile, half scornful audi alf sad, that
played upon bis face. At lest he rose
slowly, and atood looking up at the grini
old castle, and its quaint blending of an-
cient strength and modern deformity.
"Life here, I take it, will go on pretty
much as before. Ail the acte of thi
drama will resemble each other, but my
own little melodrama muet open soon.
f wonder what sort of house there will
be for Joe Atl-e's benefit?"

Atlee was right. Kilgobbinu Castle fel)
back te the ways in which our first
chapter found it, and other interests-
especially, those of Kate'd approacbing
Mairiage-son effaced the memory ai
Nina's flight and runaway match. B)
that happy law by which the waves o:
events follow and obliterate each other,
the present gided back into the past,
and the pr.st ffàtded till its colore erew un-
certain.

On the second evening after Nina's de
parture, AtIee stood on mLe pier of King
ston as the packet drew up at t.e jetty
Walpole saw him, and waved his band
in friendly greeting.

" Whai. news from Kilgobbin ?" cried
he, as he landed.

" Nothing very rose colored," said At-
lee, as he handed the note

" e this true?" said Walpole, as e
elight tremor shook bis voice.

" Al) true."
Isun't it Irish ?-Irish the whole of

itl"
"LSothey said down there, and, strange-

er than all, they seemed rather proud cfC

THE END.

SOME ROYAL NOSFS.

Of all the royal noses that it bas been
my lot t ebehold, writes "Ex-Attache,"
the mout extraordinary was assuredly
that of the late King Victor Emmanuel.
Its size, its shape and its color were
phenomenal. IL was an enlargement of
the ordinary wide nostriled pug nose,
and partook of the charanter of the
bottle nose, both mi architecture and
ripeness. To each of his four children
Victor Emmanuel bequeathed his mose
-that ie, the broad-nastriled, pug-dog
style of construction, witbout, however,
its excessive fleshinees or ruby hue.

If tere be any truth li the pretty
[Lgend that women are angels sent from
Heaven te lighten our path through life,
then Queen Pia, of Portugal, and lier
nun-like sister the Princesa Clothilde
Bonaparte, muet have, to jdg e -from
their appearfnce, fallen upon theirnoses
when making their descent from the
realms above, while the nose of the late
Due d'Aosta. and in a minor degree that
of King Huinbert, can only he described
as "des nez dans lesquels il pleut," that
is to say their nostrils are sobroad and
upturned that the rain beat into [hem
whenever their owners get caught in a
shower.-

Emperor Alexandria of Russia, was
distinctly snub-nosed.

The Paire off Cumberland, .only sou
' of e! Lafte Eing George of Han-

over and Sovereign Duke de jure of
Brunswick, was born without any nose
at al, and the one ho now wears i more
or legs of an artificial character, being
the result of a remarkable surgical oper-
ation performed in his early infancy.. Of
course the boneJ entirely lacking, and
the consequence is lthat it lei somewht
deficient in consistency, and occasional-
ly manifeste a tendenoy te wabble,
especially when the wind le higi.

The noses of the present German Em-
peror, those off hi illustrious grand-
mother, Queen Victoria, and the Prince
of Wales, indicate decision, energy and
sbrewdness.

The moet beautiful and bigh caste
nose that bas ever graced a throne wi hin
the memory of the~present generation le
that of a lady who had not one drop of
royal blood Lu ber veins-namely, the
Emprese Eugenie.

l

TEE HUMAN FORM DIVINE.

The human skull centaine thirty
bones.

The cerebral matter i about seven-
eigtbs water.

Te human skeleton, exclusive of the
teeth, consiste of 208 bones.

The normal weight of the liver is be
tween three and four pounds.

The fibers of the brain average a ten-
thousandth part of an inch in diameter.
.The beighth of a fully grown man

should be three and a baif imes that at;
bis hirth.

There are in the human body 527 dis-
tinct muscles, of which 261 are u paira
and five are single.

The brain of an idiot containe much
less i hosphorue chan that of a person of
average mental powers.

A perfectly formed face»le one tbir1
forebead, one-hird nose, one-third upper
and lower lip and chin.

The legs of a perfectly formed min
should be as long as the ditance from
the end of his nose te the tips of bis
fingers.

A woman of perfect fora should mes
sure about a foot more fram ber waisa te
her feet than fromber waist te the crowî.
of her head.

A well proportioned woman wears a
shoe whose number L half that of her
glove; for instance, if ber glove je No. 6
ut r ahoe should ho No. 3.

The average hei2ht of the men in the
Union army in 1863 was five feet seven
inches. The natives of this country
average a greater height than that et
any other.

The test for symmetry ie te turn a man
witi his face te the wall. If his leper-
fectly formed his cheet will touch it, hie
nose will be four inches away, bis thighs
five, the tips of his tees three.

In one portion of the ear lis found a
amall quantity of crystaline powder,
proved to be pare carbonate of lime.
Its office la supposed to be te communi-
cate the sound of vibrations te the nerv-
ous surfaces.

In a perfectly formed feuale figure,
twice round the thumb should be once
round the waist; twice round the wrist
should ho once round the upper arm ;
twice this i once round the neck: one
and a balf times the circumference of
the neck equals that et the waist.

MANY A YOUNG MAN.
When froi over-work, possibly assisted

by an inherited weakness, te health
fails and rest or mcdical treatment muet
be reorted to, then no medicine can be
employed with the same beneficial re-
suite as Scott's Enulsion. ...

Had imi there-Jones: This l. a vile
cigar. Smuith, the donor of the cigar :
You don', know a good cigar when I
give you one. Jones: Perhap DotL; but
I know abad eone.

TTIME OF DAY IN NEPAUL.

There are no public schools in Ne-
paul. The sos of princes and nobles-
even our young Ring, while hoe is yet
only a boy-are Laught at home by thei
guru, <r household pricet, who is sup-
posed to be almo a pundit, or a very
learned man. Latrr, the voung imen of
rank are sent to Patna, Benares or Cal-
cutta, wbre they learn to epeak Eng-
lish and to wear Englise clothes, and to
tell the time of day by au Englieh clock;
for in Nepaul time je measured by means
of a copper vessel. with a amall hole in
the bottom, set afloat on a tank or pool'.

Sixty times a day this kettle fills andi
sinks, and every Lime it sinks a gong !ai
struck; so that the day is divided into,
sixty "gongs" or "belle" as sailorsareckon.
time aboard ship. The poor Bhootiya
shepherds or the Newar women wbo
make pottery in the fields say that the
day is begun when they eau cunt the
tiles on the roof of the house, or when
they can see the hairs on the back of a.
man's band by holding it up against the.
light.-St. Nicholas.

YOU GET STRONG,
if you're a tired out or . " run down
woman, with Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription. And, if you suffer from any'
"female complaint" or disorder, you get
well. For these two thinga-to build up
women's strengtb, amd to cure *omen's
ailments -this is the only medicine tbat's
guaranteed. If it doesn't cure, in every'
case, yfour money is returned. On these-
terme, what else can be " just es goed "'
for you to buy ? The "Prescription" re-
gulates and prom' tes all the natural
functions, never con flict s with them, aud
is perfectly bari te in any condition of
the female system. t, impr -ves digfs-
Lion, enriohes the hlond, brirgs refresh-
ing slepp, and restnres healt uand vigor.
For ulceratihs, displacemenrts, bearing-
down sensations, periodical pains, and
every chronic weakness or irregularity,
it's a remedy tbat safely, and perma-
nently cures.

Registered; a de-
Ilghtinlly refresh-

sbould be used dalIy. KeepN the scalp healthy,
prevents dqvduff, primotps tht growib; a
perfect bair dressnw for the <fmily. 25 cents
per bottle. HENRY R GRAY, Chemist, 122
St. Lawreuce street, Muntreai.

For

Sciatic i
& Neuralgkc

TRY
ONE APPLICATION Pains
OfTHE .

"M& 99MENTHOL

L 0 PLASTER
ITWILLDISPEL TH E PAIN LIKE MAGIC.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Publie notice a. hereby given tbat the Fa-

brique ci the Parisb of St. Louls of Montreal;
wll apply to the Legislature of the Province
o! Quebée, at the next session of the same, to
obtain a Bill granting civil erection o! said
Parlsh and the power to impose an assessment
to complete the construction of the churoh.

Montreal, rd November. 1804.
P. G. MATINEAU,

16-5 Attorney for the Petitioner.

BROQIE & HARVIE'S

Self' RisîuÌg Etour
Il TH B.EST and the ONLY G ENUINE
article. Honsekeepers should ask for IL and
seethat they g%1tI., 11others are iratitations.

To Nursing Mothers!
A leading Ottawa Doctor writcs:
" During Lactation, when the strength of the mother lm

deficient, or the secretion of milk scanty,
WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT

gives inost gratifying results." It alse improves the qrlity
- of the imiik.

It is largely prescribed
To Assict Cigestion,

To Cinprove the Appetite,
ToActasa Focd forConsumptives,

In Nervous Exhaustion, and as a Valuable Tonla.

PRICE,40 CENTS PER BOTTL.E.
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MIRACLES.AT LOURDES.
MORE NUMEROUS THIS YEAR THAN

EVER BE FORE.

Seventy-flve Thousand Pligrims Visit
te Shrlne-Marvellnus Instances of
Cures Verifled at Sessions Attended
br Over XEgbty Medical Men-A Pew
of the Most Notable Miracles.

This year's national pilgrimage toi
Lourdes, but lately over, was, according
to official reports, attended by some
25,000 persIns, or about 5000 fewer than
the average of the last five or six years.
We are assured, it is true, that this fall-
ing off in numbers was in no wiSe due to
a falling off in faith, but merely
to tLe weatber. This, however, was pow-
erless to check the course of the miracles
among those who took their seats in the
red, white, bine, grey, green and yellow
trains which started fro the Gare d'Or-
leans smid the fervent chanting of the
"Ave M4ris Stella." In fact, proportion-
ately speaking, there have been more
miracles at Lourdes this year than
usual.

It will, doubtlees, particularly interest
the British reader, says a writer in the
Westminster Gazette, to learn that one
of the great miraculees of the pilgrimage
was a Scottish lady, Miss Sarah Astor, of
Edinburgh, who ws born min that city in
1859, and since the age of 19 bad 'been
sufferiug from an ulcerous complaint of
extreme gravity, which for five years had
prevent ed-her from taking any solid food.
Bedridden and wasted to the state of a
skeleton, she was transported from E lin-
burgh to Lourdes on a couch not inhke
that of ZMa's Mme. Di-rnlafay, and
reached the New Jerusalenm in a condi-
tion of the utmost exhaustion. However,
a first bath in thepiscina at once bronght
ber relief, a second one was followed by
increaaed improvement, and sh emerged
from the third wholly cured-able to
walk and run, and experiencing such a
ravenous appetite that the hospital roast
beef, bread and potatoes failed to satisfy
ber, and ahe betook herself to a restau-
rant, where bse promptly diispatched half
a fowl and a plateful of French beans,
waehed down by copions draughts of tea.
"For five years," soya one of the Lourdes
newapapers, "this lady bas been utterly
unable to retain any solid food, but no
sooner was she bealed than ber stomach
asserted its rightsin a manner which left
no doubt of its being truly a Britannie
eu)e."

ANOTHER INTERESTING CASE
was that of Mile. Erneatine Bayendal, a
young wonu of 20, belonging to the
village of Monrard (Oise), who for eigh.
teen months bad been suffering from a
white tumor at the knee, accompanied
by anchylosis. Bile was twice bathed in
the piscina, and after.ber second immer.
sion ber tumor had diaappeared, and she
was able to walk without the assistanse
of the crutch which she babdhitherto
employed. She is now, we are assured,
as well and as active as any other nerson
of her age,

In the case of Mile. Bise Gtuerin of St.
Pierre de Maille, mu the department of
the Vienne, wbo had been ill for tbree
years, Dr. Perivier of Pleumartin had
been treating ber for abdominal tuber.
cualois. She was in such a low condi-
tion .m her departure for Lourdes that
the viaticum was administered to her as
a precautionary measure, and on her ar.
rival she hsd to be carried to thegrotto on
a stretcher. Nevertheleas, one brief bath
in the piscina sufficed to cure lier. She
emerged from the water strong and ac-
tive, refueing ail help, dressing herself
with the greatest ease, and afterward fol-
lowing the procession tothe basilica with
a light and buoyant atep.

Another notable miraculee was Mme.
Broussin, the precise nature of whose
illness is not stated in the reports I have
before me. However, I understand Dr.
Bousie (M. Z >la's Bonamy) to say that
this lady had been bedridden for four
years and had undergone a frightful
operation to give stability to her back
(fixer le rein). She is a woman of 88,
and resides at Arcachon, where ashe had
been attended by Dr.Deechamps. Com-
ing to Lourdes,she was.

LYINQ ON Â STRETOHEtR

when the blessed sacrament passed by.
The sight of the host bornê in triumph.

nt procession appears to have thrilled
hert; like M arie in M. Zola'm nevel, ase
shouted, "I amn healed 1" anu dose from
lier bed and walked.

" What did you feel when yen rose 7"

Dr. Boissarie afterward asked her at the
vrification office. "Did you experience
a sbock ?>

"No," abs replied.
«Then what was it that impelled yon

to walk '
"A sudden flash of confidence. It ail

at once seemed to me that I ahould walk,
and I did so.

The sight of the blessed sacriment and
the conBdrnce inspired alseo sufficed to
heal Mle. Camilla Mesard, residing in
the Rue du Cloiture de la Cathedrale at
Orleans, wbo suffered from congenital
diaplacement of the hipa and could
scarcely walk, even with the assistance
of a stick. She thiew ber staff away,
however, on beholding the host, and fol-
lowed the procession with a firm, erect
gait. Very similar was the cure of Siater
Etienne of the Order of St. Joseph, who
came to Lourdes- suffering from both
chronie peritonitia and a tumor in the
left aide. For ten months s bad been
unable to rise without help, and could
only walk when on onea ide she bad-a
person'a arm to lean upon, and on the
other a staff to support her. While at
Lourdes, she was placed in a little vehicle
in order that she might wituess the 4
oe'clock procession; and at the moment
when the host passed before ber she ex-
perienced a sudden pang, her tumor dis-
solved, and she rose and accompanied
the procession amid the frantic applause
of the multitude.

OTHER NOTABLE CURES
were those of Mme. Veuve Brun of Coi-
piegne, a woman of 50, cured of arthritie
of the knee of twelve years standing;
and Mile. Berthe Baurlier of Bordeaux,
who was suffering from a severe form of
neurotic aummis, and for six moth<s bad
taken no other nourishment than one
glass of milk per diem. She was plunged
into the piscins in a state of insensibility,
suddenly gave a shriek, and upon being
removed from the water eagerly asked
for food.

All these cases of cure, and many
others more or leas nimilar, were certified
by Dr. Boissarie at the verification office.
where the seances were attended by ovei
eighty medical men, several among thenm
being Germans and Englishmen. Ac-
cording to the local newspapere, té-
number of English visitors to the grott,
hae this year been quite phenomenal,
and numerous instances of conversion et
perversion (as the eader pleases-I an,
without bias in the matter) are recorded.
-Boston Republic.

RELIGIOUS NEWS ITEMS.
Over 1000 priests frim a distance said

mass in the Montmartre Basilics in
September.

There are nearly 800 Catholic orphan
asylum uin the United States, sheltEring
about 30.000.

Rev. A. M. Quatman preacbed tl:e
sermon at the blesuing of the new ;i.
Peter'a Church, Fort Wayne, ld., last
Sunday.•

Father Francis,of Loretto, of the Cap u-
chin Order, ias been designatedl as Pre
feet Apostolic of the Italian Red Sea
Colony of Erythrea.

Mgr. Zardetti, the new Bishop of Bu-
charest and formerly Bishop oft t. Cloud,
Minn., las arrived iRome and had an
audience with the Pope.

Rev. F. Degnan, S. J., editor of the
English Messenger of the Sacred Ueait,
bas j ist died, aged 62. He had been a
prisat for twenty-seven years.

A volume containing the bistory and
teit of atlL the Concordats concluded dur
ing the Pontificate of Leo XIII, has re.
cently been prepared by the Holy See.

News hie reached Rome that at Gar-
pardagna, in Bengal, over eighty Protest-
ant bave lately become Catholice. Con-
versions have alo taken place in other
districts.

Rev. Father Suchy, pastor of St. Wen-
cealaus Church, and a pioneer Bohemian
priest of Milwaukee, died suddenly on
the 20th. Father Suchy was born in
Horsiw, Tyn, Bohemia, July 20, 1841.

A Catholic Wemen's Club has been
organized in Brooklyn by the Rev. Ed.
F. MoCsrty. The club proposes for it-
self a variety of objecta which calculate
to promote the true intereste of women.

A recent estimate of the Catbolc
population in England shows that in the
year 1800 there were only 120,000 Catbo
lies in England and Scotland. In 181·
LIe numi ber increased! te 400,000. lu 1860
te 1,620,000, and lu 1890 te 1 682,000.
IPuring thlw past eleven mouths ties large

While the best for al household uses,

bas peculiar qualities for easy and

quick washing of clothes. READ "e .
,955 ST. CROIX SOAP 3rnO. ('., St. tr'Pllwîi. N. B

number of 160 converts to the Cathollo
aiLth have been received in St. Fraucis'

Church, Glasgow.
There is a monastery, St. Honarat, on

an island near Cannes, France, which
w a built in the fourth century. No
woman bas ever been allowed to enter
its walls during the 1,400 years of ite ex-
istence.

We much regret to learn that the
Comte de Mun bas had an attack of par-
ailysis, the face being affected. Fortu-
n itely the ,ttack wans slight, and the lifte
if the distinguished orator is not, it ap-

noare, in danger.
Maynooth has a new Pre4ident in the

nTCOn of.Right. Rev. Monsignor Garg.n.
R v. Dr. Thonas ODaa bas been made
Vice President, and Rev. Daniel Mannix
nas been promoted to the post of Pro-
-A usor of Theology. -

Rev. Henry Guenther celebrated his
li rat massat St. Mary'a G.rman Church.
New Crleans, La.. on last Sunday. Father
Guenther will leave next week for Kt-
'as City. Rev. Geo. U.aback wiil shortly
lie ordained at the sane church.

The arche l;îg cal works published by
the late Chev Oit r dé Roasi prove that he
was not iess r naklkhhe for unwearied
industry thaun f.r rIint intellectual
.'.fts. His' "l sernp'iuu s Christiaroe
Urbis R- n'oe' cotai n , fewr-r than
12,000 speiuous f i ar> Cîristiar.in-
-u:rI pLio,:.

In France tlrher e-. 2 0000 religious
vé> j'. aes 6 060OWi000 frai cý, or about
3,1(10e(' ere" "emeber. 'Yii' ;'ro>(-e

Ooneît f h. apis, eàisruîable iw.,tiîil
nonis, asyluams. Ire' ich ois and orhilan-
.! s--thLttil,of everytihng Uithtau be
îused and pr'fitable for the people, aLd
especially for the poor.

AL the r. cent onference of the Arché
bishopu of the Uni;edI Svtes uvt Pda-
dalûhia, it wts decided hait the fiist
E icharistic Congress he held al thf
Citholic University at Wasbugton next
September-for the cler4! only. Tue
committee appointed t attend to the
arrangements in preparation for it are
Archbishop Eider, of Cincnnati, Arch-
bishop Kane, of St. L'ouis, and Bishop
Maes, of Covington, Ky.
: A heroic Irish nun died in France a

short time ago, Sister Mary Matildia, one
of the Fouira de Bon Secours. For five
montés she nursed cholera victime in
Etaples, St. Etienne and Preures, and
when that plague was over, she went le.
Berek to care fur some typhus fever
patients. She worked for them un'il she
was worn out, and then she toak the
disease herself ani died. A gold niedal
awarded to her by the French Govern.
ment was laid oun her coflin.

Bisehop Foley, oft etroit, wh, has worn
a mitre six yeara, announces tha.t he is
about to go on ad linina visit to IR.,me.
and as unamed Vicar-Geuril Joos the
administrator of the diocese during his
alsence. Dr. Foley, says the Lepublic,
has had a very succetsful admimnetration
sincehe ssumed charge ofl is epLcopate,'
and his safe return from Romc wil be
earnestly, prayed for by his flock. The
Detioit diocesan is the national chaplain
of the A.O.J., in which organization he
bas long taken a warm and active in-
terest.

It seems that tbreats have been made
against Rev. Father Croni, of Buffalo,
by the Apaiste, because of the vigorous
fashion in wbich he has, through his
paper, exposed their nefarious organiza.
tion. Snob threats, while they are only
what might ,be expected from the
cowards who utter them, will not deter
the Buffalo clegyman from continuing

his wrfare on the un-American aen-
eiatea, and we do not imagine that Dr.
Cronin'loges any aloep of nights because
he bas innurred the maliguant hatred of
Lhe Buff ilo bigots.

The Holy Father bas put a consider-
able eun at the disposal of the art con-
rnittee for the purpose of restoring
sevèral valuable mnasterpieces in the Va-
tican. The work will be commenced this
iveek, and will lait several years, accu-
pying about thirty artiste, to be chosen
by the said committee.

A Papal document that will be eagerly
awaited is the one that Leo XII[ is ait
te be preparing to addrrss to the clergy-
men of the Ohurch of England, inviting
them to return to the true Church. The
full result of snch au appeal cannot be
estirnated, of course, but it is safe to say
tbat more than one Anglican minister
will be intluenced hy it. The number
of suh individuals who bave already
gone over to Rone is surpriaingly large
so large, in fact, that it bas been sait
that tbere is hardly one important Cath-
olie Church in all England that has not
had at sone time or other connected
with it as a priest. a former Anglican
preacher. Pis IX, by the _appeal èe
issued on the eve of the Vatican Coun-
cul,indnced not s.few such individuals ta
become converts to the true faith; and
the chances are that bis successor will
recall many more.

ilave Yo'ur
SLATE, METAL OR CRAVEL

ROOFINC,
ASPHALT FLOORINC, ETC.0

DON.E BY

GEO. W. REED,
>6-8 783 & 785 Craig Street.

/SXI LLER
TH E BEST REMEDY FORPRAINS RUISES,
CALDSIJUR NS

& CUTS.0
MAEELY BELL COMPANY.

CLI %TON H. MENEELY, Geni. Manager
Trov. N.Y., and New York City,

. . . . Manufacture ....
sTPERIOR - CEInH - BELLS.

JO HN TAYLOR £toe., LOUGHBOROUGH,
Eng., tne Premier
BELL FOUNDERS

of tlie day, have made ail the Important
oieals lEnglandformiLy ye.ar .aCatalogues
and aln information frorn JAS, T. SCANLAN,
Board or Trade Building, Montreal. 3s.0

WM. GAMBLE,
Fine Custom Boot antd Shoe Maker

Hand-SOwn $4, $4 50, $5, to Ordèr.
lsopalrlng Noatir and Cheapir Doue

748 Dorn ot=. Street,
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USEFUL RECIPES.

FRICANDEAU OF VEAL.
Lard on top a four pound fillet of el

Put t oinxices of pork in a kettle, lay on
therñ eliced carrot. a stalk of celery,
paraley and onion with cloves stuck in ai.
Put meat on top, aprinkie iith sait aud
pepper, cover with buttered paper. Fill
the pan with boiling stock, cover and
bake in a moderate oven, basting several
times.

FRICASSEED EGGS.
B-4i eggs hard and slice; take one cup

of stock well seasoned with salt and
pepner, then brown some stale bread in
butter. Put gravy on the fire, rub the
eggs in melt ed butter and roll in flour,
Lay tbem in the gravy and let tbem get
bot. Lay the eggs mu a disb with the
fried bread and pour the gravy over.

CURRIED OYSTERS.
Take a plut of oysters, have a white

sauce made of an ounce of butter, haf
an ounce of flour to each half pmut of
water, and a spoonful of cream. Then
to flavor taste with curry, salt and
pepper. When smooth and boiling add
the oysters, letting them get thoroughly
heated through without boiling. Serve
on toast.

CLAM BROTH.
Clani broth, which la highly recom-

r endedneot only for invalide but as s
eteady diet for those inclined te grow
stout, ie mada by simmering cbopped
clame in their own broth with an equal
quantity of water, the broth strained
through fine muslin and seasoned with
pepper. If for an invalid, bot milk may
be added when the broth la trained.
Serve with toasted crackera.

A NUTRITIOUS sOUP.
Everyb'dy recognizes the nutritious

qualities of soup, and it need not neces
sarily be taken hot, though heat is gen
erally regarded as an i ndispensale qual-
ity of palatable soup. A clear. rich bef
soup, free from fat and well seasoned.
makes a delicions bouillon in cupa witb
crackedl ice. 4f the soup jelies in ciol-
ing it will be necessary to melt it upon
the stove without further heating thai
is necessary, when it should be poured,
at once upon the ice in cupa.

CHEESE PATES.
"When making a pie crust, if there be
any dough left over, it can be made into
pate crusts, and then filled with a cheese
omelette made as follo'ws: Take tbree
eggs, separate the wnites and yellows,
and beat both till very light. Add a
little salt, one teaspoonful of milk and
three tablespoonfuils of grattd cheese.
Now pour this omelette ito the pate
dougb, and put in a quick oven. Brown
nicely and serve while very hot.

FASHION AND FANCY.
Coate and jackets come out when they

please, in green nasturtium, dahlia and
blue, and think thenimselves modestly
quiet in brown. Brown velvet Eton
jackets, sleeveless and double breasted,
are October wear. As the days shorten,
and even the sunshine grows chill, heavy
furs, too heavy for comfort, carry one to1
Ruessa in imagination.

Lighter and more suitable for mwost
weathers are the figured black satin York
coats, with jet covered revers, huge
sleeves and sable edgings; or the round
brocade capes, with Vandyked pointa of
fur and gay silk linings; or the rough
cloth.redingotes with threeshouldercapes
lined with changeable taffeta; or, the
golfing capes with their tartan plaid lin-
ings.

A pretty wrap for carriage wear bas
stole fronts of pale blue green clotb, and
i fastened at the throat with a great
buckle set withchrysoprase.

Velvet coats have guipure lace laid on
smoothly over them, reaching below the
armesand fastening behind. The sleeves
have voluminous silk puffs with deep
lace below the elbows.

It is a comparatively simple matter to
dress little children in pretty, becoming
gowns; but'after the reign of gamp
waists and Empire frocka has passed and
bhegi .gkwrds etrd between 10 and 16

certainty li consequenqe of sitile hbit
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ITn eiher of these,
with a littie Peartîne, you can
wash clothes more easily,
more quickly, and more cheap-
1 than in any other way.

ou can, we say-but per-
haps you don't have to.
Then (?) the ease of it doesn't
affect you so much. But the
quickness, the thoroughness
and the economy of t does.
The less time that's spent on
your clothes, the less it costs
you-it's money in. your
pocket every time they are
saved from the wearing rub,
rub, rub of the old way. But
the water doesn't nake any
difference. Use vhat's han-
diest. Hot or cold, hard or
soft, sait or fresh, rain or
shine, it's all the same if you
have fearline. When you
don't have it-then there s
a difference.

eware or imliations. M04 JAMES PYLE, N Y.

they have of growing out of them. Be
canse they are tall, undeveloped and
difficult to deal with in the matter of
dress, mothers often make the mistakt
of dreesing them too old, copying tot
nlosely their own style of gowns, whict
serves to make their imperfections mord
noticeable.

Simple gowns are always prettier and
safer, wbile elaborate costumes and
nostly materials are never in good taste.
Cheviots, mixed tweeds and serges are
used for schnel. dresses, and crepons,
challies, India éilks and crepe de chine
for more dressy gowns. Their skirts, ex-
cept in very thin material, are made
witb a gored front and side breadths, and
twe hack breadths with a seam in the
middle; and are three and a half yards
around.

A blue serge dres,trimmed with braid
on the skirt and made with a three
quarters jtcket opened over a plaid silk
blouse -vest, is sure to be a successful
gown. A dresa for girls in their teens is
maie of blue gray and white cloth; the
latter is used for the skirt front and the
plastron. Bro*n braiding decorates the
skirt panel, and a brown velvet fold
divides it in the middle and edges it on
either aide. The bodice l turned back
with lapels of brown velvet, and the belt
and side knot are of the sane.

A simple gown of plain magenta wool
ie made with a full bodice and pointed
shoulder capes, trimmed with narrow
black silk gimp; and a belt and rosettes
of black satin ribbon give it a very
stylish.effect. Another one la of blue
crepon, sud trimmed on the shoulder
drapery with white guipure. The
gathered chemisette is of white surah,
and the sash and belt of white satin rib-
bon. A dress of red and brown shot
cloth has a bodice and puffs in the
eleeves of shot surah. The lower sleeve
i of cloth, trimmed with bands of red
satin ribbon, covered with string-colored
lace, and the waist band is of ribbon, tied
in two rosette bows.

THIS REFLECTS WELL.
FORT WAYNE, IND., May 18th, 1894.

BAILEY REFLECTOR Co., Pittsburg, Pa.
GEEiTLEiEN:--We received the.Reflec-

tor you sent in du - time-have it hung
in church and tested, and to say the
church is satisfied l placing it very
mildly. IL l esaily set up, and gives a
bright soft light. You can well affùrd
to send your gooda on trial, for they are
sure to give entire satisfaction. Please
find enclosed a check for amount of bill,
and by sending me a receipt for saime
3'QIV. çillgreatiy oblige. Youra,

o. F. W. MEYER,
Pastor Lutheran Church.

-1 1 1CAPEL ON CONSCIENCE,
Its SupremacyOverall the Acte and Affairs

f Life.

The Ten Comnandmen s and the pre.
cepts of the Gospel constitute the prin-
ciples eof Christian morals. They are the
law Laking precedence of all others. The
codes of human legislators muet never
be in oppsition to these. On them are
we to fashion our lives, to them are we
to conform our conduct. In other words,
the good they command we muet do, and
the evil they prohibit we muet avoid.
On the fulfillment of the law depends
true lasting peace of mind here on earth,
and happiness or misery after death for
ever and ever. To no doctrine of the
Christian faith does Holy Scripture wit-
ness more cleariy and. explicitly. 0f
course all this le in stong contrast to
the fictitious sandat·d or right and wrong
ding set up by the world of fashion or
by the emotionalfada of society.

FREE WILL.
To man is granted free will-tbat l

,,he power or faculty of free choice, of
ietermining its own acta. This free will
is of itself blind and receives its sight or
vision from knowledge obtained through
the intellect. Hence it follows that to
ibey the commandments of the Lord we
must know them. He who in infinite
,isdom proclaimed Hie law to mankind
tstablished on earth likewise a body of
ixpositors of such law to whom He
romised divine assistance tilt the end

>f time. Through these a true know-
edge of Christian morale is disseminated
n the world to individuals.

WKAT 1s CONSCIENCE?
Over and above this knowledge af

,eueral principles, every individual
.isa to apply thislaw tohis own par

Licular acte. This is done by conscience,
Conscience of which we speak i not
, faculty of the soul; nor le it an ac.

qUired habit. It 1s an act of judgment,
, practical dictate of the understanding,
s'bich, arguing from the law of morale,
pronounces that sometbing i particular
here and now bas to be avoided because
it le evil, or has to be doue inasmuch as
it le gond. It je the interior voice which
pronounces sentencein a particular case,
declaring it to he c:mformable or con-
trary to la.w. To ail intentesand pur-
poses conscience is, to borrow a phrase
from logic, the conclusion of a syllogism.'
For instance: 'It ia probibited to in
jare may neighbor's reputiation (the ma.
jor premise taught by the divine law);
co pubbh a certain secret which I knlow
uoncerning my neighhor would certainly
mijure my neigbbor (the minor premise
beimg something I am inclined to dio);
therefore, it would be wrong. sinful r
me to divulge eich secret (the conclu-
sion constittiting conscience.) Painly,
it la an act of the intellect presented t_)
the will whereon its freedom of choice la
to be exercised.

DIVERTING INFLUENCES.
Man wishes for happiuees; but unbap-

pily since the fall of our firit pa-ents we
are born in ignorance and liable to error;
worse etill, tbere is malice in our will
witb inclination to all evil rather than to
good. Add to these inherited 'wouuds,
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the further weaknesa consequent on our
indifference to religion and our wrong
doing, and it will' be readily perceived
tbat unless strenuans efforts aided by the
grace of God be made, sensual pleasure,
honoresand' riches will be preferred and
sought after instead of the eveilasting
happinees which God bas in store for
those who keep Hie precepts.

C>nscience bas therefore to be formed
from the earliest dawn of intellect by in-
struction and meditation of the divine
law and by acte of virtue to strengthen
the will. At ail times throughout life,
we are bound to take all reasonable
means to learn accurately our Christian
duties. Sbould reasonable doubt arise
for suepFeting that our conscience is er-
roneous there is a strict obligation to
become better informed. The ordinary
means for this are consultation with the
authorized exootunders of Christ's teach-
ing as well as with men of known good-
ness, careful meditation on God's word,
and above ail earnest prayer for light
from above.

Under al circumastances be it remem-
bered we are never allowed to act con-
trary to conscience. But we muet
not, indeed we cannof, always
follow its inspiration. Sa long as the
individial genuinely believes tho Roman
Catholie Church to be what enenics des-
cribe ber to be, so long must the indivi-
dual refuse to submit Lo ber authority.
But how such belief can be held imt face
of the statements of the Gospel of the
present facilities of learning ber true
teaching, of the numerons learned men
born lu ber bosom or who enter ber fromx
other communions, is a responsibility
which the individual ialone can explain.
Like " Saul breatbinZ eut tbresteninga
and slaughter against the disciples of the
Lord," such a misinformed persaon will
have to be asked "why persecutest thou
me. ,

CONSCIENCE AND THE SCHOOL QUEsTION.

In the lust place no power ecclesiastical
or civil eau make it right and lawful to
attempt to force a man Lo do that wbich
hie conscience unhesitatinzly condemns
as wrong. The whole difficulty about
Catholice and the public scbool question
reste on this. They believe that it i as
much the duty of parents to educate
their children as it is to feed, clothe and
nurture them. They further believe
that instruction alone is not education,
but that the cbild's head and beart, or
intellect and will, must, bath be trained
-tbe beart needitg it more than the
bead. Both, tbey houl, eh >uld go
on simultaneously. And while tbis
is neceasary to ail, it is spe-
cially needed for the children of those
who have but little time to spare from
hard tuil. These religions practices, re-
ligioums motives. canbe added to religions
iosiruction. Believing this, c ,ncience
makes them refuse to accept mPre secu-
lar iostruction. Tney are ton desirus
to have all the 'ologies demanded by the
state taught intheir schoo|s. Trnis con-
scientious conviction leads to the injus-
tice they suffer and feel of paying nlot
only taxes for the public schools, but
also the furiher payme'nt for suppor:ing
their own.-Catholic Citizen.

ATHSM
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A Nice Story-A, Number o Very Inter-
estintr Letters-Encouragement for
Or Coluimnu.

A NOBLE DOG.
Tray was one of those noble doge who

live about the docks and save peopie
who fali into the water. Sone of these
dogs have received medals for bravery
in Raving life from the Humane Society.
We do not know that Tracy ever got a
medal. Probably not, but be certainly
deserved one, and ho got something
much botter than any medal, and that
was a poem by Robert Browning, who
made him cele brated.

One day a litte b•ggar chld was it-,
ting on the edge of the quay, just as Bo'
many do in New York in hot weather.
She was playing with her doll and sing-
ing to herself and having a nice time, so
that she forgot how near [he was to the
edge, lost ber balance and fell into the
water.

The poor child screamed as she fell in,
and the people on the dock all rushed to
the edge and looked over, but the water
was very deep-10 or 12 feet-and the
current very strong, _o that the men
were afraid to jump in after the poor
girl, who was drowning before their eyes.
To be sure, they had to think of their
own wives and children hefore riaking
their lives to save her. While they were
all caling on each other for help, and
none being willing to be the one to come
forward. a dog rau up. He was not afraid,
and he did not stop one minute to think
about whether he would get drowned.

He saw the child atriggling in the
water, and he leaped over at once. He
dived down to the bottom, then he rose
near lier, and in a minute he had her
tight and swam with her to land. The
peuple took ber from him and lhe stood
on the pier dripping with water. Then
they turned to Triy to praise him», but
he was gone. He had jumped over
again.

They were surprised. They thought
another child muet have fallen in with.
out their seeing iL. but they were
quite willing that Tray should have
aIl the responsibility of saving it.
This time Tray was a long time under
the water. They began to wonder what
had become of him, but no one thought
of doing anytbing to help the brave dog.
They did not even throw.a rope out that
he could have caught in his teeth, al-
though the current ran very strong
where he had gone down. However. he
did corne up to the surface in time, and
then they saw ho had aomething in his
moutb.

He came slowly to the shore, for he
was very tired. He had been down to
the very bottom of the river and fished
up the doll which the little girl had iu
her hand when sie fell over, and now
he came to ber with it. It .was just as
good in Tray to save the doll as to save
the child, but the people laughed at him.
except the little girl. Tray trotted off
home. He did not know what a hero
ho was or how muchr better than the
people who thnught themselves so much
wiser than a dog and yet woild not run
a risk of hurting themselves to do what
he had done without thinking of him-
self at all.

A HURRIED NOTE.
My DEAR JERRY.-How are you, Jerry?

I have no time to write to you. Our
quarterly examination takes place on
the 16th inst. I am working like a
Trojan to be ready for it. I hope you
will excuse me.

BARNEY O'TcoLE.
[Go on, Barney, and corne out ahead

in your examinations. You are a wise
boy. "Daty before pleasure," and you
are sure to succeed,]

A PECULIAR PROFESSOR.
My DEAR WILLIE,-I have often writ.

ton to yon uin thought, but as the saying
is "my letter didn't get there." Well,
here I am at last i How goes it at sachool ?
I suppose you are quite a pianiet by thie
time. Well, I don% practise at present,
but hope to take it up soon again. lil
tell you how it was. My sister Mary je
my teacher, and, as I was not a very do-
cile pupil, we diasolved partnership.
However, ber other pupils are perfectly
satisfied and make god progress.

I saw a professor give a losson tire othrer
~ight in singing. Ho wsas aFrenchr pro.
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fessor and had all the aopearance of a
great master. He had an apt pupil who
sbowe(f gre-at profiu iency in singing..She
sang "Tuodie, T.cdle, Ton," which he«said
was one of the finest compnoitions. Ne
seemed to be snmpwhpt. deficient in the
knowledge of English Muic terme; for
when he wished to tel lier to sing with
spirit and from the chest he -nid, ",you
must uing with what you cau thal more
brandy or alcohol, and taks he s,'nq %tore
up out of your trunk that si oui o your
valise or chest. Of course his pupil suon
put hinâ rîght, and the esason tertninated
to the entire satiefaction, Dot only of the
pupilbut of the whole audience-for it
was at a concert. I heard, the next day,
that the professsor's name was Edward
Quinn, though no relation, I believe, to
Fanny Quinn, who plays the big organ
so beautifully every Sunday at the 9
o'clock Mase. Well, Willie, you see I
have filled up my time and space about
music. I had a whole bundie of other
thinge to tel you but will reserve it till
my uext letter.

Tunefullv yours,
M BURDEN.

[Not bad, indeed, let un hear fron you
again-you have reai wit and a keen
sense of humor.]

A NEW YORK LETER.
M a. EDIToR.--Kindly allow me to Step

in also and help to fil no the Youth's
Department. I live in N. Y. State, in
that quiet but picturesque little town cf
Westville. I attend Maseat Trout River,
a distance of six miles, and every Sanday
morning I saddle "Mars" and away I go.
I have to be there at half-past eight, in
time for Catechiam. To-day in election
day; great excitement in town, and now,
8incerely hoping that the Democrats will
carry the day, and that this may not find
its way into the waste baexet, I conclude.

"AN AMERICAN."
West Constable, N. Y., Nov. 6, 1894.

fAithough Master Henry Niles re-
quests to have his letter signed "An
American," it ia so welcome and we are
no glad to hear from our New York boys
that we muet give him personal credit
for sending the firat letter across the lines
to our Youth's Columu. Unfortunately
for Henry bis palitical desires remain
unfultilled. but we hope to often hear
from him.]

A BURSTED BALL.
DEAR CHUM,-In my lut letter I gave

you a glowiug account of our new foot-
ball. Well, it is no more. I arm incon-
solable ; I have nerely cried my eyes vu t.
Last Thursday a thrilling accident oc
curred 1 Ainid a storm of scrimmages
and kicks our pigakin struck a pointed
rock and collapsed. The wind went out
wiLh a puff and our great balloon was a
pancake. There is a general wail in the
class since the football accident. I am
too fuIl to say any more. Craiing your
deepest sympatby and condolence.

JoE
[Never mind, Joe, there are hundreds

more footballs in the city, and next ses-
son you wid have as good fun as ever.
Keep your own wind for the occasion.

THE ANGELUS BELL.
DEAR GEoRGE,-I have subscribed to a

little paper called the Angelus Bell. I
receive it every Saturday. I like to read
the little sturies and letters it contains.
It is an interesting paper for boys and
girls. There are many little stories
written by young persone who receive
this paper. This is a very practical way
to learn composition writing. I am
going to write ome nyself. I bope they
will not be consigned to the waste basket,
but put in print as tne others are.

R. BRow.

SIGNOR Eu. RUBINI.

The concert given in the Victoria
Armory, unrer the dire etion of Signor
Rubini, on Wednesday last, was a dis
tinot auccess. Signor Rubini was asited
by a number of his pupil sand other fi rst
claes vocaliste and mumicians, am- ng
whom were Mr. Charles Kelly the cele
brated guitarist and basso. The concert
was opened with a piano solo, brilliantly
rendered by Signor Rubini. Among the
names on the programme wre Messrs
R. W. Smith, C. F. Routh, J. Rose, A. G.
Cunningham, S. Blan!urd. S. Barber,
Mesdames Erta Corneil and N. Geret.

"We aIway5r
fry ours i%
Cottole)ç."
Our Meat, Fish,Oysters,Sara.

toga Chips, Eggs, Doughnut½,
Vegetables, etc.

Like most other people, our
folks formerly used lard for ail

such purposes. When it dis
agreed with any of the family
(which it often did)we said it was

too rich.'> We finally tried

Cotene
and notone of ushas hadanattack
of "richness" since. We further

found that, unlike lard, Cottolene

Lad no unpleasant odor when

cooking, and lastly Mother's fa-
vorite and conservative cooking
authority cane out and gave it

a big recommendation which
clinched the matter. So that's

why we always fry
o-urs in Cottolene.
Sold lu and 5 lb. pailS, by

all grocers. Made onlyby
THE N. K. FAIRBANK

COMPANY,
WeIin Donand A a SltrastN

lIOBRTS'
Table .elly

AND
Table Creams.

¶E W R AISINS,

-NEW CURRANTS.

Fresh Canned Fruits
and Vegétables.

D. STEWART.
'PHoNE 8168. 206 ST. ANTOINE STREFT.

Montreal, November, 1894.
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Irish News.
County Judge Bird. f Cork. was pre-

sented wit.h white gloves at Bandon on
October £0.

Thomas J. Whelan was on O.tober 23
re-elented chairnan of the .Atby Town
Commissioners.

T. Joyner White, M.A., of G.alway, has
been elected a member of the Royai SD-
ciety of Antiquaries of Ireland.

Patrick R. Keboe, coroner for C unty
Carlow for the past eighteen years, died
recently. A large family mourns hie
loss.

James Browne, P.L G., Nationaliet, was
unanimously elected chairman iof the
Birr Town Comnisioners on the 25,h
ultimo.

Joseph Fitzgerald Lynch, Resident
M tgistrate of Dungarvan, has been ap-
oointed a Résident Magistrate for Caunty
K-uly.

The Rev. Michael ONeill, curate at
M>ville, has ben elected a member of
thet R.yal Society of Antiquaries of
freland.

Robert Seyncur Campbell, third son
of William C.mpbeil, late of Trat IHill,
will be called to the Bar at the forth-
coming sitting.

John Blake Powell, eldest son of John
Powell, late of Ballytivîan% House, Sligo,
will he called tu the Bir at the forti-
cening assiz 5.

On the Black water River, near Villiers-
town, on Ot.Lober 20, two men named
Shanahan and Taylur wcre drowned
through thie upsetting of a boat.

William i. Townpend, B.A., T.C.D.,
third son of EAward Townsend, Professor
of Engineering at Q ecn's C.lIge,Gal-
way, will be called to the Bir at the
fortbcoming sittings.

At the Convent of Mercy, New Ross,
on the 24th uit, Bshop Browue received
,be vows of Mi Mary Conai (in're-
ligion Sist r Mary B ruard). daughter of
Geoffrey Coman, of Kilfeale.

Frederick Joseph Rîlb, M.A., LL.B.,
Royal University, third son of John R ibb,
of Belfast, will be called to the bar at the
f îthcoming sittings. Mr. Robb has
been recommended to receive the prize
uf £21 at the late Honor Examuinations,
and will take rank accordingly.

At the Mullingar Quatter Sessions
County Court Judge Carran said County
Wcatmeath was in siich a state that the
peopl.e ought to he sincerely congtrtulat-
, d. Two applications for new lic.uces
we-re made by M chaei,Brogini ind Thros.
Gibney, of Caslepollard, and granted.
. At thir-meeting on 0:tber 25, the

M tnorhamilton G.ardians proceeded to
elect aveterinary inspector ior the union.
Applications were receiveid frnm 3. C.
H.ltmilton, of Bligo, and P. D Reevy, of
Bailvshtnnou. Tne latter was elected
hy 19 votes to 7. Mr. Reevy is a thorough
Nationalist.

R4sult of the municipal contest in
Boylewas as follows: Liurence O'Hira,
Redmondite, 62 votes; Jo>hn Lesland,
N4tionalist, 53: Tbonas Keaveny, Na-
Lionalist, 43. Tiiose three were the out-
going commissioners, and were opposed
by John Callaghan, Redmiondite, who
only received 36 votes.

At a meeting of the County Down
legal profession, held at Newtownards, it
was decided to entertain John Roche,
Q C., the new County Court Judge of
Down, to a dinuer in the Grand Hotel,
Belfast. W. N. Va'ts, B.L., Daniel Mc-
Cartan, and W. B. G ilway were appoint-
ed secretaries, and D. Keightley treasur-
er to the dinner fund.

The result of the Town Commission.
ers' elecdon in Dingarvan Ward was as
follows: E Keohan (N). 118 votes ;
Tnomas Flynn (NI, 102; MichaelBarry
(N), 98; John M>oUeV (N), 93. John
Curran (R), polled 88 s.nd ThnomasO'Con-
ncr, 85. M. Stuar& (N). was eltcîed for
the Abbeyaide Ward,his op 3onent, John
Scanlan (R). having retired before the
day of election.

On Tuesday night, October 28, Mary
Bridget Murphy, aged about eighteen
years, and residing at Caroline street,
Clork, wa>s walking n the Quiy near the
river with [wO younllg menLil, when the
mitsed ier f.oting and fell into the river.
Michael Donovau, a fireman on -the
steamer Catherine Sulton, pluckily went
to the girl's rescue. Hise fforta to esave
ber, however, failed, as in the darkness
be could not find her, snd it is supposed
t.bat s mnuet ha.ve been drowned im-
muediately.

CJontinued on 16th page,
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to cali m a reOgular praotitioner, so I pro Oats.-Sales or car lIars have been made of The Transfer Books wil be closed from the-
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Plls. Finally, I decieed to give them a nchwheat.-car lots sold at 46e on spot. HE VERNTON'8
trial, I soon experienced a decided im- nye-Car iots are reported ai 50e to ie for PrPpfL. OIL.
provement and was mending rapidly, the export. s rraoan c
terrible pain laft me and I bad consider. Beds.-Market quiet. Alsikes.0Uto $5uJ or uore ninais. To rrearn te nip les co-ra-
able rehef and was able to get around ad clover 35.25 ta e6.00. TimothY$à menceusingbtbreemonth sbefore conEnement.

with the use of a crutch. After the SOCIETYeOFc1nART
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recovered as to be able to resunie work Pork. Lard, &o.-We quote prices as fol- F AN.A D .ERNTOIs
and since that time bave been free frrim low:- yrup of Wild Cherry.
the complaint. Ido) r:oi;now feel anycf Canadashortoutporkperbbl.....s17.r1ao00
the soreness and stiffness of the j lints, I cin short eut'lbess, parbbîi.' n¯~aao.010.Bronahitl, Influenza, and ail dseasl or the

eau get right up in the morning and go Mess pork, American,new,perbb..17.500 18.00TeroatandLumg. Price25cents,
off to work without any feeling ofîuneasi- Extamessbeerf, prbbl.. .... ''1. 16N TR AM0TERNTO'Plate beif, ver bh. ............ 10i.500-o11.0on OVERNTON'8
nees whatever. Ihave every confidence Ham., pe .lb...........10 0 11e MONTREAL •
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good condition and if I felt aniy illnes reissecd Ious.-Prices have droDppd an- Dtribtion f Pantgs by . J. OOVERNTON &00 121
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doctor, send at once for a box of Pink â.2. 5 *5o 5 , p-r 1,, lots, , taavýrau,, welhi
pifl,,, ,, and qu litîr. n ler lutq are se lut tig i J jb ilT.

Whenistrong tributesua these can be ," "y at .455a 1o sà,75 as tu qtuality and H L O A ' IL

had to the wonderful merits of Pink Pilla, _. E wa,
il is little wonder that their sales reach 1aJBi' 0n r .. ---LL

much enormous proportions, and that aButter.-W e qunt.e prices as rfolows:- Tis Great Household Medicine
they are the favorite remedy with all per lb aakr amongat the leading
classes. Dr.Williams'Pink Pills contain Creamery, sp siber and Octoter. 1e iUo.20r er necessa.rles of lfe.
the elements necessary to give new life . aste Towntimt pe dalry...... .... Io l bIoisT fipIL
and richnes to the blood and restores Western.. ··....... ·...... · btactmot wonderulYetsothingly, en fhe
sbattersd nerves. They are a unfailing Add 1c tn 2e per 1:0above pricest .: single TOMAChLIVE PiDNEYSandBOWELs

tubs of se p a ebd. in taionder and viiorto Chose great
specifie for locomotor ataxia, partial . oi satli r e ai 15c to 7e' asto I PNGs LIFE. They are con.
paralysis, St. Vitus dance, sciatica, ne. quaity. . dentlyreo endedas a never a n
ralgia, rheumatism, nevous headache, .. _, .iranaSU caswhisre thenstittion, from

rievou hedace. hoee.-eq"~'e- /'a fl ' fdéteY rcomméan130nde a nor nialxc
the after effects of-la grippe, palpitation Finest Western, colored.........1 to 10 e ened.é Tea a eor a.rcadou a wesk'
of the heart, Lervous prostration, all 44 white..........1 e2toU5 Cuntsanamed.Ty are wnderfllY efcador as te

je go 10je ail ailinta tnctali lafem.ales of ail i
diseuses dependin upon vitiated humora "e Quebec, aotored ............... 9 to ie and as a GENERAL FAMILY MEDICd

fl h Undez gradeb ................ ........ 00 to Die are Unsumaeed.
in thé blood, auch as acrofula, chro o cabler..................................... 51N
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ach as suppressions, irregularities, and FRiU1T'to O 18  EREBYGIVENh t an app - oWn thiroughot the world for the

i all. forme of weakness. In men they Aàples -Gond stock la qulckly plaied:U1 the LegIslature of the Province of Quebee to
effect a radical cure in al troubles aris- ais to2.Uper barrel, . obtain a Bill autflorizlng the Board o Ex- Bad Legs. Bad Breasts, Old

Orargres.--Wequote Flortdasl26s22to$225 aminers o the.-Dental.Assoeation of the said Wonnd@s Bores and Ulcers
Ing from mental worry, overwork or ex. 150sto 20032.25 to52.75; .amaica $2.25 per box, Province.of Q.uebec, 0to admit. THOMAs Cor.E- nralible remedy. If effectually

ce" s of any nature... $4.50 to $5 per barrel for sound stock repacked, mAN, L.D.S., D.D.M., of the City uf Montreal, b edt talan-nek.nd estW as saltim
Dr. Williams' Pink Pille are manufac. and $4 for ordinary quallty. go the proctice o the profession of Dentlstry, tubbedon thénEkandeb T neusaltiputmeraar,

tnre by hé r. Wl lim~'Mediino L- mons.-Satéa at $7.50 par chest.. andt $81.u and te grant hlm a oertLficate of Liceneeas' ft cures BORE UTHOÂT, Bi3 pbihérlaBron-
ille bx.chilis Vonghe, Voldeansd aeuénABTHMA,tured by the. Dr.DWilliaM*' Medicine4Lparbo..eental Surgean oartrenamination.xenseas rdiandng es is PIIe

Company, Brockville, Ont., and Sche- Pears.-The best prias orbaskei, r 2 Montreal, lSth OctoberJSDl.Ofortula
nectady, N.Y., and sold ir boxes (never for prime fruit, and in many cases wher e the 14-5 etinr

in loose form by the .dozen or hundred,fruitJis a al damaged, a good deat les has to 145 Petitioner. GO UT. -RiEUMATISM,* ia bue orr b~thédozn o bnd!!dbeaccepted. Barrela are quoted al$2 1.4
and the. public are cautioned against banepte. a2.tarequca . D

numerona imtaios'ol i tinshp ) Oranberries.-Cape cod berries $9.50 ta sIt cu be ouieaer nd.O'itmentare..nanurat.ured
at 50c. a box, or six bons for $2 50, and per barre, and S.su to s39.50 'per barre lfor nhPS s

May be had of all druggists, or direct by Canadian although inierlor quality can be j8-OXDFOBD sTEET. ONDO
msy g. ' 

o$0.DJ! t'OurL15, 1il, Il 'Oi.b.. .. I9eàt iroagh.nmail from Dr. Williams' Medicine Con- b rap BestarMmamwatahanoaemoouyin. alvendorâofa r em on erfra ethé adrea.GraesGraisareco.mmaeiidling god ni a --- u técvilédwlWthieeiojis forusnad
panyfromithr adrereat5hos55 brln egforordnar.,oavy $3.95 Barrel ja]moutevery-languare.s

pany a~wights bri0 paso h iga 6yo. Boatewbaas The5 rlTradé Marks oßthese mediaines are
~ITÂLAK B~AA.R.are selling ai2e per 5 lb basket. Best, Creamnery Butter..28c per Lb. .xegistered al cîtawa.g Heneeanyon thronKh

ITAIA BZAR.sweei Prtaes -There la only a rair de- Ohoice Dairy Butter. .d20 perlb.aIb Bnl°i sse cs5aNi e m one
... mand for swet, potatoes at 32.50 per barraI.- .t'7AnaOU

. ag ubro rmetlad a Omlons.- Canadian antans are in gnod de- OPIN~ NVzINçGs , . Puròhaasot.rkig7eLb G
Slage nmbérof andniatxt350t 1.75 per l.arrel. Spanish arae-- . .the lot an

u ain ci 'th E -F~o . Order.8loae , L.2UL25R Oueri
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Rnt NEW CHOlCE DESUGNS.EMANrait

TliouCastMakehyLîfoYOUR INSPECTION 0F 0,UALITY AND PRICES SOLICITEO.LoetPcefr

tBusiness Cards
RENAUDKINGJ&oPATTERNON,,DUKIESNEBRSO.SCULPTOkS on WOOD or STONE.

- 652 CRA.IG STREET. Office: No. 1273 NoTRE DAME STJ<EET

TRRO OFFTRY URflROFOrders promptly attended to.
(J. A. MIcDONNELL,

fA000UAT ANTNAND TFRUITINE
- 186 ST. JAMEs STREET,

reiephone 1192. MO&TREAL.
Pa1B'~ 81Oi Cui~oiii. fQ~sPerbonalsupervision given toall busiînems

Renta Collected, Estates administered and

-- ~DOYLE & ANDERCSON.
WHOLESALECured People Send in Strong t amo8t valuable preparation, restoring ta gray hciCuredPeopl Send in Stong tral clormcz1irig it eoft an<-lglossy andZ gtiving 't an incompa~- DRC moTE

Testimony Every Day.Table ZuatTe. ROBSON'S HAIr RESTORER is far Buerior ta 54TRECTItPOTERd.orcliu&ryjhair 1dyu, for it does not istain te sk- &n ndj,,most 51S.PU TET ote1
-ea8ily applied. One of its most remarkable qualitiae is the pro- P. 0. ]DOYLE. it1. . ANDEESON.

per.i t 1pomese of preventing the falling out of thte hair, promno.
Go bury thy heavy burden of sorrow, ting its growth and )3TeSVl.jq stvitality. -NumeTous and EUA Y

disease and suffering.at once. It may be
that thonu hast been in agony for years. ieteigtsimir rmweanw HPlANknete
No'doubt disappointments have attended citize of good standing teetify ta the marvelous efficaqr of
thy pat efforts and endeavors, and now ROBS01TS ]KAT HESTORER. Lcclof epaeeallowis us to Te- 126 PARK AVENUE,
thou art aad, despondent and hopeless. .roCuc t

Sufiering one, thou hast been misledtt lOZfTRAL.
snd deceived up to the present by medi-
cines that hai no curative virtues. Testimoiiy of D D. Xarsolais, £estimcny of Dr. G. Desrosiers, -Jobbing a apecialty.
Whilst thou hast been groping in dark- Lavaltrie. St. Félix de Valois.
ness for a cure, thousands have been
made well by the migl-ty curing powersm IravedmevtyalbtaofDc5som'air i knomp averalbWho bave fo.HR N O
of Paine's Celery Compound. ly praime themotafthi excelentpreparatJon. v:rywell satisfiedwltiithia pr:paraWnt whlch

meet the wants and necessities of rich cormai addition mcqureaIncor inyontb, :kos it murpa.singli soft and glcI T Rmee Le wnt an nce8iteecf ic vlimand ailutre. What piences ime moatbJn and stimiflaLa. aI the arne time lis growu-
and poor, of old and young who suffer 1hia amterelams (gIoummubstance, Xnovtugthe principla ingredientu af Bobaca's 22.OHÂzon.Ez fqu.e
from any derangement of the system. m t a nouriah nontto Restorer. Iunde t perfectlywhy this pr.Hast thour read a cf the wonderful .hairNerve tIiIjr. and .timulute Ù paration lama anperior ta other ilînilar prepa.

Hast hoir esd ay of he woderftl grot1t, iinbtwacewhichreplace. the waler ration@. Ini tact the substance ta whlch 1 allude i.PA09 pcAM
cures wrought by thia health-giver ? Il theamfactunre ora(lie greaLr partcf la known teercise in a high degrce snxemoai
not, aend at once for a book wherein are thdtorers of the day frnt un connoraieml lient mut aofterLinginfluencoontb. air. Itie
records of attested wondera-men and manufutmrot uoWeBorerluabove ail mte itgcowth.mnd ta greaUypralon 2 its DÂNIEL FURLONGl
wonen saved even at the point of death. -, un ta produce a article of reai value, M- vitality. 1 tharufarnldently recommen lthArnnga temereord wil e fun th illons of the expeume nocesary t.a tain thliq ure oai bason', HcW rkesorer ta eiome persans - Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Amongit these recorda will be found'thet.ll..thtIreco n wie liai r lepreaturolgrand who wm
names of some of Canada 'a best people; labsa.tareinapreference ta %Ilcr pre- 'o retnovo is aigu of ipprOaOhLg cle. CHOIOE BEEF, VEAL, MUTrON and PORK
you will know many of them.ns

Strong testimaony is pouring m3 everyL 3.day n faor o Pai t,' C l.yOound. k gnUk3gbDe6mbu U10h. 1855. si-Flix do Valois, joauary, 151h sM&.Our. Princee Arthur cand $9. Domf niqUe SreeSiLday in favor ofiPsine's Cele-ry Compounid. ephe04tA letter bas just come. from Mrs. E.
Rankin, of Courtright, Lambton, Co.,
Ont., from it we give the following ex- GALLERY BROTHEEf,tracta :-: É erwer t5 tDa ote

"With great easure I beg to inform BAXERS: and: COYFEUTIOBBB,
you tf ne goîud I have received from Bread delivered to al parte aithe i».
the use of Paine's Celery Compound.
For a number of yeari I have been in
very poor health owing to various causes,
and lately I was advised to try your W lt r_______Stee,______________285
medicine. I used three battles, and have r (*ALEIMY BRTH s
received a world of good. -My evere SCOTtISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.,of EDINBURQHSCOTLAND
headaches are cormpletely banished, and
heart disease, from wbloh I suffered for
thirty yeara, bas almost disappeared, and NORWICH UNION IRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ENGLANO 34. - Chaboillo B-Sqre,
altogether I am vastly improved. . I am,*5.000,000.
fully convinced that Paine's (elery Com- - _ad____a_____pound i alià is recomrnended to be." ELCASTEHN ASS LNO Ii o..totra&Ifa.n, S. tgraltay iitsOOO a0.-

rable- ~~ lute OSNS ARRSOE Js far superiorEto

ordinry d ugeoitdoe n oLit Stables.Stenorapher and Tyhewrster.

tJohn, what y s the bps orthieng to feed-a tnoomg90.gTEtmoPLfeBhrDiNr,
parrot on?" a'ked an elderly lady cf ber g '. V LE

iachelor brother, wnnated parrots. gNits g EANd iVl -- N r185oST.ß eArsenic," grurfiy ani wered John.ringtestimoilsAfromAwellTkn
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IRISH NEWS. .

Continued tri4th page.
The deata occurred on October 21, at

1,fi r ,ni-ice, Histreet, Ball .a, of the
ie c1Edaàrd C-iagban, aged thirty

two yrr'.
Ri: gh liouse, Y .r-hal, the historie

Lnil..ing wbich was IabJy the property
of Sir .h bu P e Hil .'-. .has been
purclasd i1 .y S iSIrfHmy A B ake, Gov-
ernor <I J.ni mis -, Who %li ns epy the

lace dum g bis eave of sh 1.;, and
ater as is permanent hole%%b(ihis

governorship of the island re x -.rP.
Sergeant Patrick Moore, w ibo was for

several year Court Srrgeant inthe Dub-
lin Southern Divisional Police Court,
died on the 25th ult., in Steeven's Hos-
pital, Dublin. He had been in failing
health for some months, but with char.
acteriatic pluck he kept at work until re-
cently. Conumption was the cause of
his death.

These Meath Catholics have gone to
their reward: On October 20, at Rose
Cottage, Bettystown, after a ong and

-painful ilinoas, Arthur Murphy. On
Octeber 21, at Blane, at an advanced age,
Margaret, widow of the late Henry
Johnston. October 21, at Bridge street,
Trim, Terence Sheridan, ln the eighty-
fifth year of hi. age.' .

John B. Dillon, of Ballina, the receiver
on the Taafe estate, attended at Bally-
haunis on October 22, for the purpose et
collecting rents. Al those who were in
a position to do so paid, and those who
could not wereallowed time for a month.
A reduction of four shillings in the
pound was made to all tenants paying
one year's rent.

A circularbas been issued by the Lim-
oriat branch of the Irish National Fed-
eratien te tho branches tbroughout the
country, enceosing a reolution adopted.
unanimously by the branch in favor of
the release of the political prisoners, and
requesting that tliey will submit it for
the approval of their members. It in
considered, says the circular, that the
present time is mot opportune to renew
the demand for amnesty, when Ireland
la governed by a Home Rule Executive
in sympathy with Irih ideas, and i is
felt that the further expression o! an
unanimous opinion by [rishmen may
have the effect of encou aging the Govern-
ment to grant the releae of these men.
The lengthened imprIsonment now
undergone by te prisonere, and the suf-
ferings they bave endured, ought to be
sunficient expiation of the offences of
'which they have been found guilty ; but
in a stronger degree mercy is claimed
for them on the ground ths.t many, like
Mr.John Daly, were the 'victims of an
mntrigue against personal liberty for pol.-
tical endsu and of the existence of which
therei ntheuncontradiatable assertions
o! the Higi Contable o! Birmigam te,
Aldermaân Mant on1.

giREÂ&TER mon Liait Mx. Marter bave
attompted ta deprivoCathies of their
just right to educate their children in nse-
cordance with the dictates of their con-
science and in each case listory records

-a falluro Wo believe tbè now refermer$-
n th uperson of Mr. eMaro, wii add

anotetie naOe on the list.

VILLA MARIA BAZAAR.

A GRAND BANQUET.
The monster bazaar in the Monument

Nationale, in aid of Villa Maria, con-
tinues to be the great attraction; it is
the rendezvous of the elite of the city
every evening. Wedneaday afternoon
all the young girls of the schools, which
are under the direction of the Siters of
the Congregation,and many young ladies
from the seminaries or the Good Sisters
visited the bazaar. The hall was thronged
to overflowing. There were about two
thousand present, sud they were accom-
panied by one hundred nuns. Several
gentlemen of the clergy also came in the-
afternoon. A tasteful little lunch wasu
prepared for the occasion, sud i took a
considerable quantity of bon-bons, ice-
cream and fruits to satisfy the sweet
tooth of every little rides.

1n the evening, the ladies of St. Pat-
rlck's, St. Mary's and St. Antbony's sec-
tion tendered a grand dinner to their
inda. Over four hundred partock of

thia dinner, sud this necesaitated a
second, a third and a fourth table; it
was ten o'clock before all the visitors
hid been served. The dinner was unsur-
pased; the service was excellent, fer
more thonpne hundred Young ladies
waited on table. Mr M. Perrault's or-
cbestra, of forty pieces, played some
numbers during the evaning, and Miss
Terroux sang.
- The dinner was under the direction of
Mrs. Monk, Mies Drummond, Miss Sin-
cennes, Miss Sadlier.

It was a very successful entertainment
in every respect, and there was a num-
ber of prominent citizens present. Mrs.
Charles Leblanc has charge of the church
ornaments ; all the churches are content-
ing for this collection.

ST. ArHONY'S CATHOLIC YOUNG
MEN'S SOCIETY

Will hold their tenth snniversary, wiIh
entertainment, on Thursday, Dacember
6, in St. Antbony's Hall, basement of the
churcb, which promises to be a grand
succeas, as several wll known artists
wil take parr.. Miss Marin Hoilinshead,
Miss Nellie MeAndrew, Miss M. Dunn,
Miss Appleton, Mis O Malley, Mies
Ethel Kerrigan. Msis R'aby Sieboiske.
also Mr. Frank Feron, M. Chas. Ham"
mill..W. J. Etton, Perey E vans, Arthur
Phelan. T. C. O'Brien, Chas. M. Hedley,
J. G. McAnally, T. W. Mxtthews, and
several others, to conclude with a laugh
able farce by the drams.tic section of bi.
Anthony C.Y.M.

R.IRRIR

styles.

Ladies'
each. •

S. CARSLEY.
Fur-lined Coats, $27 and $88

8. CARBSLEY.

Prices o/Capes.
L dies' G-If Capes, $5 35, $8.00, $9.50,

$11.75 to $1975 each.
Ladies' Cioth Capes, $10.25, $18 25,

$17 50 $22.50 to $26 each.
Everything new in Ladies' Capes.

At S. CARSLEYS .
Ladies' Black Cloth Capes, $10.25,

$13.25, $1750, $2250 ta $26 each.
Ladies' Fur trimmed Capes, $13 50,

$15.50, $17 75, $22 ta $42.50 each.
Every new color in Cloth Capes.

At S. CARSLEY B.
Ladies' Fer lined Capes, $10.50,$11.75,

$17, $20 to $40 50 each.
Bealette Capes, $28, 680, $45.

8. OARSLEY.

LINEN GOGOS:
The largcst and best assorted stock of

1ir.e; G nds and Table Napery in the
D, muiion to select from.

8. CABSLEY.

NAPERY PRIGES:
Cream Table Cloths, Red Borders, 70c,

88e, 96c, $175, $180 to $2.05 each.
Colored Table Daylies, 2c, 5e, 7o, 9e,

12e 15e 18a, 25e oach.
The correct place for Table Napery is

at S. CABSLEY'S.
Five O'Clock Tes Cloths, 88e, 69e, 77c,

80c, 97c, $1 15, $195, *2.10 each; 02.65,
$3s $60, $425 to$8.15 oacb.

SU V FVS WWMFane>' 3idebesrd Caver., 25e, 37e, 44bi
'55e, 680i, 88e, *1.10, *1.15, *1l3, i*1.85,

Lad3 c $215, $250e $4 eac.Lad s -C Table Napery at lowest prices at
Gent' J c50 - ' S. CARSLEY S.

eac Table Dmahs,
THOS. W. CALES, , 4c,70c.$1 to $255a yard -

137.St. Antoine St., Montreal. • . - - . A.RA LEY.
BAhC and Trunk Biore, Notre Dame an S Peter St.

(rorery Lonmazr a Doumnnr

Advocatesa: and z Barrltern
18O ST. JAMl STBEET,

iott flr'striS BaiBaeddn

-PKTER BROWIL
3urgeon Dez4~t.

- 5 S 4!

BIRKJ'8 BUILDING ..
14 PHILLIP'SSQgÀIIE,

-, ~

-t r;

-r

' T. H. & . MfARTIN.

Furnîtue 8010FOR CASH
OR OS

Bedding
Of Payment

'o

JOTU lilfe R' ESFQIÉII.[ FESSONS

C P oN SVEUY EVENING TILL 9 O'CLOCK.

THE ADDRESS:- t of Balmoral Note.
44-se ow . !. -A .... M.AoerIlr.

S. CARSLEY' O8OLUMN

À fuither supply of Noveltiesin Ladies'
Winter Coats and Cipes jut put into
stock and now ready te seléci from."

Prices oflCoats.
Ladies' Beaver Cloth Coats, $3,85, $9.75,

$16 25, $24 to $88 each. !
Ladies' Cheviet 'tweed Coata, $3.50,

$750, $1375 each.
. For all fashionable lengths in Ladies'
Winter Coats come toe

8. CARSLEYS.
Ladies' Black Cloth Coats, $8385, $9.75,

$16 25, $24 to $33 each.
Ladies' Fur-trimmed Coas, 87.25, $8,

$9.25, 81225, $1395 to $75.
Ladies' WINTER COATS in all latent

S OARSLEY'S COLUMN
LINEN PRICES:

Unbleached Table D.Uniskr, 18; 2lo,A
24e. 28-, 380, 44e to $115 yard.

Turkey Red Table Clotho, 49e, 680,
78e, 93c, IL15, $1.25 to $290 each.

For all Household Linens cometo

S. CARSLEY'S.

Linen Tray Cloths, 10e, 18c, 19a, 25e,.
29c, 87o to $1.45 each.

White Linen Dàylies, 2e, Sc, 5,7, 90,
100, 12e, 15c, 260 to $1.80 each.

For bargains in Linen (oods come to

S. CARBLEY'S.

Bath Towels, 9e, 10r, 11c, 12c, 14e, 17c,
21, 24a, 27c, Sic to $1.10 each.

Linen Towels, 5e, 7c, 9c, 10e, 12c, 15c, -
25c, 80c, 50oc to $110 eacb.

- S. CAIIBLEY.

RIGBY WATERPROOFS
Are the bet Waterproof Garients in

the market.

S (L4JL'JIEY,
Notre Dane and St. Peter Sti.

CaURAN, GRENIER & CURRAN
ADVOCATES,

BARRISTERS AID SOLICITORS,
99 st. Jante Street,

on. J. J. CunAr, Q.C., LL.D.,
A. W. GENiE.O.C., F. J. CuitA, B.C.L

JUDAN HBRANCHAUD &
KAVANACH

3 Place d'ArmesHill.

F. T. TuDAH, Q.C. A. BREOKAUD, Q.O
H.J. KAVANAGÎ , Q.C 84-

Adiocates, Solicttors' ad Attorneys.

185 ST. JAMES, 8TREKT, MOhTREAL
M. J. P. QUIn, Q.C., crowu

Proseoutor.
E. J; DUGGAN, LL.B. Gd8-8

JUDGE M. DORERIY,
Oonsulting Qounsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS
Montreal.

DORER?! & SICOTTI,


